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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The concept of what constitutes a road varies wide ly fr om one 
part of the w o rld t o another. In some places roads ar e wide a nd well 
pa.red while at o thers the y are paved poorly . if at all . Inca r oads of 
P e r u were constructed only for the use of fooL-walkers. In some 
places these r oad s were too narrow and s teeply grad e d for any kind of 
whee led vehicle. Yet these were considered well built roads by 
Spaniard s. Spinden quoted J . J . Von Tschudi's decla ratio n fr om his 
1842. writing. " Ther e is not in Peru at the present time any modern 
, 
r oads in the mos t r emote ldegree comparable to the Incas ' highway. II I 
Gener ally the t e rm r oad applies to the hard surfaced path usable by 
whee l ed vehicles . In m o dern times highway is another term as ed {or 
r oads. The re is n o defin ite di s tinction between the two terms. The 
t e rm highway is m o r e often appli e d t o the important r out es o f travel 
and the t erm r oa d to the l es ser r outes o f travel. In this s tudy both 
t e rm s a r e used inte rchangea bly. 
I H e rbert J . Spinden . "The Indian Trail fr o m the Time of the 
Mayas t o the C o lo nian Perio d. " in Highwa ys (Princeto n. Ne w Jersey: 
P r i nceton Unive r sity Press. 1950). p. 49 . 
z 
Purpose of the Study 
There a re seve r a l pr oblems in the study of the growth and 
analysis o f Toads and highways. The first purpose of the study is to 
determine the s tages of expansion in the State Highway System of 
Kentucky with respect to the density and th e types of r oa ds in Kentucky. 
A comparison has been made with other states of th e nation with 
r egards t o percentage of roads paved and the total r oad milea ge during 
the same stages. 
The second purpose of the study is to determine the structure 
o f growth, loeational pa ttern of roads and major nodal points. The 
third purpose of the study is to have a regionalized view of roads in the 
State. 1L has been postulated that diffe r ent r e gions of the State will 
receive a varying degree of r oad expansion during particular periods 
of gl'(}wth depending on th ... ~hysica l, social and e c o no mic conditions of 
the area. 
Significance of Roads 
Highways playa very important role in the modern American 
economy. The vital significance of highway transpo rtation is reflected 
in t he para ll el growth of American pr o duction and highway travel. 
During the period of 1940 through 19 50 both the highway tr a vel and the 
gross na t ion a l p r oduc t inc reas ed m o re than 50 perc e nt (Table I). For 
nearly half a centu r y th is two way c h ain interaction between i ncreasing 
hi ghway trav ..: l a nd th e econom y has been a prime {actor in altering the 
-TABLE I 
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT AND VEHICLE MILESa 
Vehicle Miles 
Year (Billions) 
1921 55 
1930 206.7 
1940 302. I 
1950 458 .2 
1960 725 - 775 
(Projection) 
1970 1150-1300 
(Projection,) 
Percentage 
Increase 
276.4 
46.6 
51. 6 
63.7 
68.7 
G.N. P. 
(Dollars in 
Billions) 
114 
164.7 
207.7 
321. 8 
455.0 
635.0 
Percentage 
Increase 
43.8 
26 . 2 
55.0 
41. 3 
39.6 
a"Traffic Needs of the Urban Areas of the Futux:e" (Washington, 
D. C.: Institute of Traffic Engineers Proc eedings, 1956). 
3 
pa tt erns o f Ameri can life a nd rai si n g the standards of livi ng both in 
Kentucky and the nation (Table 1) . The United Sl a t es today has the 
la r ges t n etwork of good highways in th e w orld, yet thi s seems t o be 
insuffi cie nt t o d ea l with th e inc r easing traffic o f molo r vehicles. 
especially in the urban centers . 
Reasons fo r the Expansion of Roads 
Motor Vehicles Regis t e red 
I n spite of the incr ease in air trave l, land tran s portation is 
s till the most important and most common means o f tran s portation in 
the Un it ed Stat es. Among the land tr ansportation t h e moto r vehicle 
is cons ider e d to be t h e id eal m o d e o f tran sportation. F o r m os t local 
t r ave l it is m ore convenient than any other fo r m o f t r anspor tation. 
Among m o tor vehicles the automobile is the. most popular means o f 
t ravell i ng. Automobiles, be s t des being sma ll, are comfortable and 
pr ivat e. Furthermore, the automobile can carry freight eco nomically 
over short distances. An im portant featur e of the automobile age is 
the s hopping trips o f h ousewives. The a utom obil e i s becoming more 
impor~ ant with an increase in per sonal per capita i ncome . In 
K entucky, 112, 000 motor vehicles were r egistered in 1920. Z During 
the yea r s fo llowing 1920 , the numbe r of m o to r ve h icles r ... ~is ter ed 
2Highway Stati s tic s , Summary to 1965 (W ashington, D . C . : 
U. S. Depar t m e nt of Trans po r tation, Bur eau o f Public Roads. 
1967), p . 28. 
4 
increased rapidly (Table 2). By the year 1960, thi s figure r ose t o 
1.197. 000. 3 T he number of motor vehicles r eg i s t er ed in Kentucky 
reached 1,740,925 by the year 1970 . 4 This s hows more t h an a fifteen 
fo ld inc rea se in motor v ehicles during the pas t fifty years. This i s a 
change of 2 1 pers on s per motor vehicle in 1920 to 2.5 persons per 
motor vehic l e in 1960 a nd 1.8 person s per motor vehicle in 1970 
(Ta ble 2) . With the i nc r ease in motor vehicles the r atio of the number 
o f motor vehicles per mile is increasing at a rapid rate. In 1920, 
there were only 28 motor vehicles per mile of r oad, while by the year 
1970 this figur e reached 70 m otor vehicles p e r mile (Table 2). In 
spit e of a six fold increase in the r oad mileage the number o f motor 
vehicles added to each mile has increased two and one half time;- . The 
probleIn of traffic would have been more intense if there had been no 
d e ve lo pment of roads. 
" Mot or vehicles are by far the main users of roads. They are 
the main source of revenue as well in the form of h ighway u s ers taxes . 
Highway u sers tax es are of three types: (a ) gasoline tax - a tax was 
first levied on gasoline in 19 9 in Oregon. Colorado and New M .::x ico. 
By th e beginning of 1920 this tax was introduced in Kentucky and by 
1929 the tax became permanent thr oughout the St ate . This tax is by far 
3Ibid . , p . 28. 
4Report fr o m S tate Highway Department, F r ankfort, 
Ken tucky . 
-
TABLE 2 
RELATION BETWEEN MOTOR VEHICLES, ROAD MILEAGE 
AND POPULATION IN KENTUCKY 
Year 
1920 
1930 
1940 
1950 
1960 
1970 
Motor Veh. 
Registereda 
112.000 
333,000 
469, OUO 
783,000 
1, 197 , 000 
1,740,925 
Road 
Mileageb 
4, 000 
15, 000 
9,85 3 
13,327 
20,609 
24,898 
Populatio nC 
2,416,630 
2,614,589 
2,845,627 
2,944,806 
3,038, 156 
3,160,555 
Motor 
Veh./ 
M ile 
28 
22 
48 
59 
58 
70 
Per sons I 
Motor 
Vehicle 
21 
8 
6 
4 
2.5 
1.8 
aHighway Statl t. : ics: Summary to 1965 (W ashington. D . C.: 
U. S. Department o f T rans porta tion , Bureau of Public Roads . 1967) . 
1970 figur es have been obtained fr om the State Highway Department 
of Kentucky, Frankfort, Kentucky. 
bHighway Statistics, Summary to 1965 (U . S. Department of 
Transpor tation, Bureau of Public Roads). For the year 1970 
Unpublished Information has been coll ected from the State Highway 
Depar tment o f K entucky, Frankfort . Kentucky. 
Cu. S. Census of Population 14th, 15th, 16th , 17th, 18th and 
the preliminary r epor t for 1970 (U . S . Department of Commerce. 
Bur eau of the Census). 
-
6 
the greatest revenue producer of all the highway users taxes. The 
gasoline tax is a direct moto r vehicle tax, being levied in direct 
proportion La the amount of use of the vehicle. since gasoline consump-
tion is directly pr oportio nal to the miles driven. The federal govern-
7 
ment also collects a tax for highway purposes on each gallon of gasoline 
sold. (b) registration taxes - the first registrati on law becam e effec -
tive in 1901 in New York. By 1917 a ll the states had enacted laws of 
this type. This tax is imposed on every motor vehicle in proportion 
to the capacity or weight of the vehicle. Like the gasoline tax the 
registration fee is also collected by the state governments. (c) special 
taxes on commercial vehicles - a special fee is collected from all 
types of motor vehicles used for commercial purposes including both 
passenger and freight carders. These taxes have b een computed on 
the basis o f ton-miles or p,assenger-mile s. The whole idea of this 
computation is to colleJt the tax in proportion to the effect of m o t or 
vehicles upon the condition of the road. These taxes are very useful 
sources of revenue for the o peration and m a intenance of the highways. 
Soc ial and Economic Factors 
Population and transportation have al'). obvious relationship. 
With the increase in population. demands of goods and services increase. 
To provide for the fulfillment of these increased demands. there is a 
need to transpo rt goods and ser vices t o fulfill th ese demands from 
one area to the other. si nce no region i s completely self- sufficient. 
With the increase in population. commercial as well as residential 
-
8 
land requirements also increase . This leads to the increase in dis-
tance between the service and the residential areas . To trave l this 
distance an easy and quick mode o f transportation is needed. Highways 
are the most used mea ns of transpo rtation in loday's American society. 
The l e ngth of roads in 1960 was 11 times greater than the length of 
railroa d track (Table 3), This has increasingly l ed to the demand of 
better and efficient highways. 
American agriculture, business. industry and people in general 
depend on highway transportation to a considerable degree. As the 
countr y' 5 economic activities iner cas e, mor e traffic is gener atcd and 
as the traffic grows, expanding ~ ervices and requirements of highway 
transportatio n are stimulated. The main industrial traffic gen ·.;rator 
in the country today are th e freight trucks. Trucks are used to haul 
the freight in and out of th t.: ;ndustriai plants in the form of finished 
products, raw materials and consumers! goods. An increase of 
155.466 industrial employees during the period of 1919 to 1967 had 
5 brought many more trucks to the State. 
Trucks are used by most of the industries in Kentucky A 
study made by the U. S. Department of Commerce shows that 75 per-
cent of the shipments o f tobacco, almost all of the intrastate and 40 
5Census of the U. S. Manufactures 191 9, 19 39 a nd 1967 
(U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census), Market Data 
Handbook of U. S. J 927 (U . S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce). County and City Data Handbook 
1949 and 1962 (U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census). 
Year 
1830 
1860 
1870 
1890 
1915 
192 5 
1950 
1960 
TABLE 3 
ROAD AND RAILROAD MILEAGE 
IN UNITED STATES (18 30- 1960)' 
Road Mileage 
(Sur face Roads Only) 
26. 000 (wagon r oads ) 
90,000 
94,000 
106,000 
275,000 
5L , 000 
1,900,000 
2, 500, 000 
Railroa d Mileage 
30,626 
52,922 
166,706 
254,000 
249, 398 
223,779 
220,000 
a From a chart prepared by Albert C. Rose. Chief Division of 
Visual Education (Public Roads Administration. Federal Works 
Agency, Washingto n . D. C . . 1946) and from. Highway Statistics, 
Summary to 1965 (U. S. Department of Transportation , Bureau of 
Public Roads), and from the Railroad Tr ansportation Bureau of 
Railroad Economics . 
-
9 
10 
percent of the int erstate shipments of whisky i n Kentucky is carried 
by highways. 6 Hi ghways are impo rtant in the coal mining industry as 
well . From 89 percent of the State's undergr o und mines and from 
7 
many strip mines coal is transporte d to railroad terminals by trucks . 
Almost a ll the lumber is carried from fo r es ts to sawmills by trucks . 8 
In spite of b e ing cheap (T able 4) tr ucks save a l ot o f time and 
energy which is wasted in rail r oad transit i n tran shipments . From the 
railroad terminal to the point of distribution some other mode of trans-
portation is needed. 
Feder a l Aid Acts 
The increase in popu lation, per capita income and industries 
led to the increase of automobiles a nd tr ucks. It wa s thereforp neces -
sary to expand the highway network. Such expansion in highways 
needed financial support. ~")t h State and Federal Governments provide 
financing in the expansion of the Kentucky highways. Under the 1916 
Federal Aid Act each of the state s was r equired to have a well equipped 
s tate highway department. The funds apportioned to individual states 
under this act were o n the basis of area, population and mile"'ge of 
rural roads. The apportioning rat ios were based upon the ratio of each 
6A Highway Prog ram of Kentucky (Auto motive Safety 
Foundation, U. S . Departme nt of Commerce , Bureau of Public 
Roads, 1955). p. 15. 
71bid . , p . 18. 
8~. p. 19 . 
TAB L E 4 
F R E IGHT RATES IN UNITED STATES IN 1970 
Trucks Per Mile Railr oad s Per 'Mile 
Distance (Per 100 lb •. ) (Per 100 Ibs . ) 
Miles Cents a Centsb 
100-125 2 . 0 4 . 0 
400-500 . 9 1.9 
2000 .55 . 6 
aSkagg's Transfl..r [nc o I Bowling Green. Kentucky. 
bLouisvi ll e a nd "'ashvill e Railroad Company . 
{AU the r ates a r e appr oximations } 
11 
12 
of these items with i n the individual state s to similar totals for the 
country as a whole. 9 Feder a l participation in highway expansion on 
a continu ing basis began in 1893 by an act of U. S. Congress. Accord-
ing to Ritter and Paquette, however. the modern era of federal-aid for 
highways began when the 1916 act was passed. 10 
The Seven Percent Federal Aid Act was passed in 1921. 
According to this act each state was r equir ed to designate a connected 
s )'stem of interstate and intrastate route s which should not exceed 7 
percent of all the exis ting rural roads within the State. The expanded 
federal aid was based on this enactment. 11 To make better use of this 
act, the highway commis sian of Kentucky tried to put emphasis on the 
expansion of rural r oads of the State and get more federal aid on its 
intrastate and interstate highways. 
According to the 1944 Federal Aid Highway Act the aid was 
. 
apportioned on the proportion 0: ar ea, population and mileage of rural 
, 
road. This ac t led to the development of prirr..ary. secondary and 
u rban extension systems popularly called ABC systems . The formula 
for distr ibuting federal-aid primary funds was based on one-third pop-
ulation. one-third a r ea and one-third rural post roads. These funds 
9Rilter and Paquette. Hi ghway EnginE!ering (New York, 
The Ronald Press Company, 1960), p. 9. 
I 0lbid .• p. 9. 
Il1bid " p. 9. 
were apportioned on pr o portion of populat ion, a r ea and r u r al roads of 
the State to the na tion as a whole. Each dollar o f federal fund had to be 
matched with a dollar from State fund. Di s tribution of federal aid 
sec o ndary fund s followed the satTle formula as the federal a id primary 
funds . The only exception in the di s tr i bution of fed e ral aid secondary 
fund s was tha t the population fac tor was b ased solely on rural rather 
than total populati on. Distribution of urban extens io n funds was propor-
tiona 1 to the population of municipalities and other urban places of 
5,000 o r more. Other conditions w e re the same as for the distribution 
of fe d e r al aid primary funds. 
Summary 
Motor vehicle s are the major reason for the ov e r all develop-
ment of r oads . With the outbreak of World War 1 in 1914. per capita 
income increased consid e rably. Au automobile was a recent inve ntion 
, 
, 
and a b ig craze t o the people dur i ng these days. Many mor e people 
started buying automobiles with extra war - earned money. The 
need: of good r oads fo r military a s well as defense purposes was also 
r ealiz ed dur i ng the War. Industrial development proved to be of 
further he l p i n in.creasing the d emand for m o tor vehicles. A n i ncrease 
of ZZ4 percent h a d been recorded during the period 1919 to 1967 in the 
industrial employment in th e State of Kentucky. Growth of po pulation 
I 3 
immedi a tely aft e r the World War s and ther eafter was a nother factor which 
inc r eased the demand fo r motor vehicles. The s upply of motor vehicles 
increased with the increasing d e mand and many more vehicles were 
seen on the r oads. Since roads w e r e alr eady in poor condition and 
worn out by the heavy traffic of the War, State Gove rnm ent diverted 
its attention to the improvement and extension of r oads . To fina nce 
these r oad - improvement progr a m s . many Federal a nd State road ac ts 
were passed. During the economic depression of the 1930's some 
special acts w ere passed under which r oad s wer e constructed by the 
labor hir ed under Unempl oytnent Relief Program. This labor was 
comparatively cheap. As the result of a ll this, there was an extensive 
improvement in the road mileage and the condition of roads. In this 
thes is a compa rative analysis of r oads from 19Z0 - 1970 has b een made. 
-
14 
CHAPTER n 
RESEARCH TECHNIQUES 
It has b een seen in the previous chapter that there have been 
many factors which created a great need for the construction of new 
roads and th e improvement of the existing r03CS . The objective of 
this study is to see when. where and how far this development took 
place . The present chapter deals with the research techniques used 
in the study. 
Selection o f the Study Period 
In 1792 Kentucky l':.ad its first legislative act concerning 
roads. 1 This act provided for new wagon roads, improvement of old 
trails and maintenance of existing roads. But the first effort in the 
C ommonwealth of Kentucky to initiate any kind of public roads bega .., 
in 1835. 2 This effort was shortlived because ~f the expansion of rail-
roads during this same period. Advancement jn canals and the impact 
1Annua J R e port 1968-1969 (Frankfort, Kentucky, Kentucky 
De partme nt of H ighways), p. 5. 
2 Bilty J. Hall, 47 Years of Progress (Frankfort, Kentucky, 
Kentuc ,ky Department of Highways, 1967), p. 2. 
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of Civil War were among the other rea sons which hampe red the 
advancement of roads until 1912. 
However, in 1912 Kentucky made a second attempt t o promote 
a system of highways and the Department of Public Roads was created . 
An organized program o f highway construction did not s tart until 1920. 
In 1920, a s tate highway depa rtment was created and put under a High-
way Commis s ion authoriz.ed by the Kentucky General Assembly. The 
first commission was a three-man highway commission. In 1936, how-
ever, a special session of the General Assembly passed the Highway 
Commission Reorganizatio n Act. Under this reor ganization the admin-
istrative authority (o r the Highway Department was placed under a 
commissioner of Highways with the assistance of a nine-member 
Advisory Highway Commission. The present study shows the develop-
menl of highway s in K e ntucky during the period of the existence of the 
highway commission. i. e .• since 1920 . 
Review of the Literature 
The literature in transportation geography o n highways of the 
United St ... tes as well as of the other countries includes many studi ~ .. 
of regiona l or national scope. Among these. Garr ison's Studies of 
Highway Development and Geographic Change3 held an important place. 
3William L. Garri son. et al.. Studies of Highway 
Development and Geographic C hange (Seattle. Washing ton, 
University of Washington Press, 1959). 
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He ha s s h ow n a special interes t in examining h ow the deve l o pment oC 
highways bring changes in the production. consumption and trade 
betwe en the areas. By con s idering the case of the availabilit y o f 
physicians' services, Garri son also mentioned the eHect o f highway 
devel opment in several service areas. In hi s s tudy o f the transporta-
t ion in Ghana (Africa) Goul d examined the development of transporta-
4 lion in Gha n a since the time of early Portuguese traders. Gould's 
work shows the influence of transportation on changing the pattern of 
commodity flow and points out that r oads have a greater importance in 
the econo my o f Ghana than railroads . The pattern of road development 
in Ghana is almost similar to that in Kentucky. Nodes of high accessi-
bility have developed around th e principal urban centers like Ku-nasi 
and Accra (in Kentucky, Louisville and Lexingto n). The weak zone of 
road accessibility in Ghana is b~ r r en middle zone, an effect o f terrain, 
which applies to the road development in Eastern Kentucky . James 1 
study i n South America. 5 Garris o n 1 s study of Barstow, California6 and 
4 Peter R. Gould, The Development of the Transportation 
Pattern in Ghana (Evanston, Illinois. Northwestern University Press. 
1960) . 
5 Preston J ames, "Geogr aphical F a ctors in the Development 
of Trans portation in South America." Economic Geography 1, March-
Octobe r , 1925, !lp. 247_261 . 
6J eane Garrison. "Ba r s tow, California: A Transportation 
F ocus in a Desert E nvi r onment," Economic Geography 29. July, 1953, 
pp. 159 -167. 
18 
Bi rd' s stu dy of France7 are other s tudies which emphasi ze the impact 
of physica l fea t u r es on th e developn'lcnt o f th e tran sportation pattern. 
A s tud y on Canada by Wo lfe brings ou t the imporlance o f tran s -
po rtalian in the socia l development of the a rea . 8 According to Wolfe. 
transportation h as c hange d the mental image of the Can adi a n s a nd they 
no longer b el i eve that th ey belo ng to snowbound wilder countr y. A 
statement o f Nationa l Highway Transporta tio n Policy9 and Q uandt in 
his stud y of Mod e l s of Transportation and Optimal Network C ons tr uc-
ti o n lO furth e r emphasize the int e raction between the socio - economic 
deve lopment of the a r ea a nd th e tr ansportation network. 
Hunter in h is s tudy on th e Soviet Tr a nsportation P olicy}l has 
emphasize d t h e fact that a l a rge scale indu s trial development without 
pa r allel g r owth of transportation i s s hort lived. Emphasizing- the 
7 James Bir d . " Roaa . a n d Rails in the Central Massif o f 
France." Annals of th e. Association of Am erican Geo grapiters 44, 
Mar ch. 1954, p p . 1-4. 
BRoy 1. W o lfe. "Tr ans portatio n and Politics: The example 
o f Canada, " A n na l s o f th e Association o f American Geographe r s 52., 
June , 1962, pp. 176-190. 
9Committee on Transportation P olicy. " A Statement of 
National Highway T r ansportation P olicy," Transportatio n Eng ineering 
Journa l (Pr oceedings of the Ameri can Society of Civil Engineers) 195. 
August. 1969. pp. 399-406. 
I ORic h ard E . Quandt . "Models of Tran spor t ation and Optimal 
Network Cons truct ion , " Journa l o f Regional Science , V o l. 2.Spring, 
1960 , pp. 27-45. 
I I H o lland Hunte r, Sovie t Transpo rta ti o n Policy (Cambridge, 
Mass . • Harvard U., ive r sity Pr ess , 1957 ) . 
-
imporlance of transpo rta tion in the same study in 1930, Hunter has 
quoted Stalin's words. 
" There is n o nece ss ity fo r enlarging upon the tr emen-
dous significance of tr a n s portation fo r the whole country . 
And n ot only for the economy. As is known. transportation 
also has s erious significance for the country's nati o nal 
d efense . And y e t, in spite of the tr emendous significance 
of transportatio n. transportation operation s and recons truc-
lion of th e tran sporta tion system are still l agging behind 
the general rate of d e ve lopm ent. Is it still nec essary to 
prove that in such a situation we run the risk of having trans-
p ort become a bot t leneck in the economy. forcefully holding 
back our forward advance? " II 
The availability of transportation helps in the r egional speciali-
zation of the area is the main idea behind T aaffc's study of Sovict 
Central A s ia. 13 Hutc hins' study shows the effect o f wars o n the system 
of trans portation . 14 Harbeson has emphasized the strategic im por-
tance o f the highways. 15 
Many useful s tudies ot h e r than in geography have b e en done by 
19 
th e individual state h ighway departments. Among these Know lton ' s study 
121bid ., p. 55, 
13R ob e rt N, Taa{(e, "T r ansportatio n and Regiona l 
Specialization: The example of Soviet Central Asia, " Annal s of the 
Association of American Geographers, March, 1962. , pp. 80-98. 
14John G. B. Hutchins, "The Effects o f the Civil War and 
the Other Two World Wars o n American Transportation, ,. American 
Economic Review - Papers and Proceedings 42., May , 1952, 
pp. 626-638. 
15 R oh ert W. Ha r be son, "Transpor tation A c hilles H ee l of 
Nat ion a l Security," P o litical Science Quarterly 74, No. I, March, 
19 59. pp. 1 - 20 
o n the Histor y of Highway Developm e nt in Utah 16 is quit e c o mprehen-
sive. This study gives a clear picture of th e development of roads in 
the State of Utah from th e initi a l establishment o f the early wago n roads 
in 1850 to the modern roads of 1963. Such stu dies are quit e usefu l to 
d e rive geographica l inferences . 
Liter ature on the transportation geography of Kentucky is 
scant y. A report on Kentucky Highways by the Public Administration 
Service l7 d ea ls with the financial and administrative aspect of trans -
portation. Bur gha r dt ' s study of the Central Lowland of the United 
Sta t es 18 has cor r elated the location of Louisvi lle with the Ohio River 
Transportation facilities. Heiman ' s 19 "Paths fo r P r ogr ess ll desc:db es 
t he evo lution of tran s portat ion i n Ken tucky since the f ir st whit e Man 
came to t h e Stat e . There are some studies undertaken by the Kentucky 
Depa rtment of Comm e r c o.; ~howing the development of highwa ys and 
th ei r r e l ation with var ious o ther socio-economic fac tors d uring short 
per io ds of t ime. 
16Ez r a C. Knowlto n . History of Highway Developmen' n Utah 
(Uta h. State Highway Department of Utah, 1964). 
17 A R e po rt o n Kentucky Highways _ Their Administration 
and Financing. (Chicago. Illinois. Consulting Resear c h Publishing, 
194 7 ) . 
18Andrew R. Burghardt. "The Loca t ion of Rive r Town i n the 
Centr a l Low land of the Un it ed States," Annals o f the Ass ociat ion o f 
Am e rica n Geogr aphe r s 4 9. Septe mber, 1959 , pp. 305 -323. 
19Lee Heiman, "Paths for Progress " Courier J ournal 
Magazine . J a nuary, 1952 . pp . 32 - 35. 
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In short most of the transportation s tudie s are focu sed o n 
bringing the r e lation between the development of transportation and 
other geographical facts. Most of the recent tr ans p ortation studies in 
geography deal with urban transportation only. This i s because urban 
transportation congestions have become a big problem of the large as 
well as small cities. Only a few geographic studies have been do ne 
. . . 
on the pattern of road development. 
State Maintained Highway System 
This study includes the roads constructed and maintained by 
the State Highway Department of Kentucky. County and city roads are 
not included. Data fo r county road mileage and the maps showing the 
location of county roads were not available before 1946. In thi s work 
the total road mileage and the paved road density have been compared 
with all s tates of the nation. It was ne t possible to get the information 
on a county basis for all (he states extending as far back as 1920. 
Available Highway Statistics 
The U. S. Bureau of Public Roads is the onl y comprehensive 
source of information fo r any study concerning highways. Their 
s tati s tics have been maintained under various publications. the first 
of wh ich i s the Highway Statistics. Summary to 1945. 20 published in 
20Highway Statistics. Summary to 1945 (U. S . Public Roads 
Administration. Fede ral Works Agency, 1947). 
Zl 
. 
1947 . It contains all the national highway data either on the basis of 
individual states or on the basis of the nation as a whole. It contains 
inform ation pertaining to motor fuel consumpt ion. highway use o f 
motor fue l , private and commer cial h ighway use of motor fuel. high-
way use of special fuels, state motor fu el tax r eceipt s and motor fuel 
tax rate s. The publication also includes information regarding mOlor 
veh icles registered between 1900 a nd 1945 , as well as federal fuel and 
automotive taxes and highway fin a nce (fede r a l, slate, county . t ownship 
a nd local municipal). It includes data on total road and s tr eet mileage 
in the Unite d States. existing mileage in the Unite d States by s ystem 
a nd types, exis ting mileage of state highway s ystems by states and 
surfaced mileage on state primary sys t ems. Similar documents were 
published in 1957 and 1967 under the headings Highway Statistics. 
Summar y t o 19 55 21 and Hi ghwa y Stati s tics, Summary t o 1965. 22 
re s p ec tively. 
; 
The U . S. Bureau of Public Roads has been publishing informa -
tion regarding highways every year since 1945 in a document known as 
Highway Stati stics . 23 This d ocument ha s more detailed information 
21 Highway Statistics. Summary t o 1955 (U . S. Department of 
Commerce. Bureau of Public Roa ds. 1957). 
22Highway Statistics. Summ a ry t o 1965 (U . S . Department of 
Transportation. Feder a l Highway Administration. Bur eau of Public 
Roads. 1967 ). 
zz 
23Highway Stati s tics. 194 5 through 1947 (U . S. Public R oads 
Administration, Federal Works Agency) and Highway Statistics. 1948 
thr ough 1968 (U . S. D epartment o f Commerce. Bureau of Public R oads) . 
than the ones mentioned above (Appendix A). 
Sources of Information 
State maintained roads are the focus of this study. therefore. 
the State Highway Department was considered the best place to start. 
Most of the information was collected from the Planning Divi sion 
of the Highway Depar tment either in the published form o r through 
personal . interviews with the officials of that Department . 
The mos t important source material used in this study is the 
official road maps published by the Department (Figures 10 . II, 14, 
16 and 18). These maps show location. distribution and structure of 
roads according to s urface type . These maps have been published 
every year since 1926, but the Departm ent does not have a complete 
series of maps. A set of five mapsZ4 has been sel ected based on the 
periods when significant changes occurred in the development of r oad s 
o f the State . The xeroxed copies of th es e maps were obtain ed because 
I 
the Deparbn ent had only a singl e copy o f most o f these maps. 
A map for 192025 was obtain ed from the 6th Biennial Report 
(pocket) of the State Highway Commission to the G over nor showing the 
240fficial Maps o f Kentucky State Highway System , Scale: o ne-
inch to 12 miles , Department of Public Relations, Frankfort, Kentucky, 
1930, 1940, 1945, 1957 {map of 1957 is used [or 1956} and Road Map 
of Kent ucky 1970, Department of Public Information. 
25Construclion Progre ss of State Roads, 1921-23, State 
D e partment of Hjghways, Franklort, Kentucky, Scale : one-inch to 
25 mil e s. 
-
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-progress of Stale r oad s construction (1921-1923). The roads under 
c o nstruction during this per iod were omitte d from this m ap and the 
resultant map is u sed for the year 1920. Non-availability of any 
original o r better map for the year 1920 makes the u sc of thi s map 
a necessity. 
The bas e map of the United States used in this study is the 
26 production of the Department of Commerce-Burea u of the Census. 
The map u s ed lor the physical divisions of K e ntucky is the modifica-
tion of Schewendeman ' s map. 27 The base map of Kentucky is after 
28 the Kentucky Geological Survey, Frankfort, Kentucky. 
A very important and helpful sour ce from which the data as to 
the road mileage and other r elated aspects was compiled was the aunual 
publication of the Bur eau of Public Roads entitled Highway Statis t ics 
from 1945 to 1968 . 29 Othe r sources used are Highway Statistics • 
• 
26Base map o f United States .. D.~par tment of Corn.me:tc •• 
Bureau of the Census, Scale: one-inch to ZOO miles .. 
21 Joseph A. Schewendeman. Geography of Kentucky (Oklahoma 
City. Oklahoma and Chattanooga, Tennessee. Harlow Publislung 
Corporation, 1958). 
28Geological Map, Kentucky Geological Survey. Frankfort, 
Kentucky, Scale: one - inch to 25 miles. 
29Highway Statistics, 1945 through 1947 (U. S. Public Roads 
Administration, Federal Works Agency) and Highway Statistics. 1948 
through 1968 (U . S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of Public 
Roads ). 
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Summary to 196530 and unpublished reports of the State Highway 
Depa rtm ent 1969 and 1970. 31 Data for 1920 were taken from a publica-
tion of Kentucky Department of Highways named Highways Making 
Headway. 32 
C e nsus tlata a s r egards the total population and urban population 
25 
by counties were obta i ned from t he Census of the United States , Bureau of 
the C e n sus. Department of Commerc e for the years 1920, 1930, 1940, 
1950 and 1960. 33 Census figu res used for 1970 are just the preliminary 
counts taken by the Bureau of the Census. 34 
Figures for employment in manufacturing were obtained from 
different publications of the Department of Commerce under different 
headings. For s tatistics for the years 1919. 1939 and 1967, CCnt.lS of 
30Highway Statistics, Summary to 1965 (U . S. Department of 
Tr a nsportation, Feder a l Highway Administration. Bureau of Public 
Roads). 
31 Unpublished repo rts of the State Highway Department, 
Frankfort, Kentucky. 1969 and 1970 . 
32Highways Making Headway (1920-1970) Frankfort. Kentucky, 
Kentucky Department of Highways, p. 1. 
33Fourteenth Census of United States, 1920. Vol. I and II. 
Population , Fifteenth Census of United States, 1930, Vol. III. Part I. 
P opulation. Sixteenth U. S. Census, 1949. Vol. II. Population, 
Seventeenth Census of Population. Vol. II, Part 17, Kentucky, 1950. 
Eighteenth U. S. C ens u s of Population, Vol. II. Part 17, Kentucky, 
1960 . (U. S. Departm o..'!ll t o f C ommerce, Bureau of the C e nsus). 
34preliminary Report o n Population of Department of 
Commerce. Bureau of the Census. 1970 (Unpubli shed). 
-
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Manufactures hav e been used. 35 Thi s document i s quite d e tailed and 
contains usefu l informati o n but it is not publi s hed at any r egu lar 
interval o f time. Ther efore, o n e canno t d epend compl e tely on this 
documen t to make any historical study. For 1927 figures th e Market 
Data Handbook36 was used. T h e fig ur es for 1949 and 1959 w e re 
obtained from County and Ci t y Databook. 37 
Some information was obt ained from t he Biennial and Annual 
r epor t s of the Highway C o mmission to the Governor. 38 Other publica-
t ions for various goverrunent departm ents w ere consulted . Additional 
information was obtained from the libraries. 
35Census of Manufactures. 1919 and 1939 (U. S. Department 
o f Commerce. Bureau of the Census). Census o f Manufactures.~ 1967 
Preliminary R e port (U. S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of the 
Cen su s). 
36Mar k e t Data Handb ol,.. l~ of United States (U . S. Department 
o f Commerce , Bur eau o f F oreign a nd Domestic Commerc e , 1927). 
37 County and City Data B ook, 1949, 1962 (U . S. D e partme nt 
of Commerce, Bureau o f Census ) . 
38Sixth Biennial Report o f the State Highway Commission a nd 
St ate Highway E n gineer. Commonw ealth of Kentucky 1921-23 . ~ ' inth 
Biennia l Report, State Highway Commission, Kentucky, for the 
biennial period ending M a rch 31, 1929, Commonw ealth of Kentucky . 
Report o f th e State Highway Commission fo (" the perio d April I, 1930 
to November 1, 193 1. Preliminary Draft o f Repor t of the State Highway 
Commission for the period November I, 1931 to December 31 , 1933. 
Biennial Reports April I , 1940 to March 31, 1942 and 1951-53. (The 
Depar tm e nt of Highways , Commonwealth o f Kentucky). Progress 
Repo rt o n Stare Gover nment in Kentucky, December 1958. B eyond the 
Crossroads - A R eport by the Gover nor ' s Evalu ation Group, M ay 1963 . 
Annual Report , Kentucky Department of Highways, 19 68-1969. 
Se le ctio n of Growth Sta ges 
Stages of growth in the d evelopment o f roads in Ke ntucky h ave 
b een id entified on the basis of rate o f expansion of r oads. T o lal road 
mileage and paved r oad m i l eage have been plo tt e d again s t a line g r aph 
{rom 1920 through 1970 (Figur e 1) . The points c orre s pond ing to the 
a brupt change in th e s lope of t he cur ve have been used t o d i !£c r ent iat e 
on e p e riod o f g r owth fr om the oth e r . Durin g the first per iod 1920-
1930 there was a r apid in c r ease in r oad development . The r oad mileage 
r os e from 4 , 000 miles in 1920 to 15.000 miles in 1930 and dr opped 
suddenly to 5 , 930 miles in 193 1 . 39 The perio d 1931- 1939 show e d a 
smooth trend in th e growth of r oad mileage. 3,764 miles of new roads 
wer e a d ded during this eight - year period. For 1940 -1945 the cq'"ve 
s h owing the rate of g r owth of road mile age is almo st hor izontal . This 
was the pe r i o d o f World War .II and on ly the s trat egically importa nt 
r oads wer e t he main focus . Due to the a ft e r-wa r e ffects o f r oad 
expansion the rat e was rapid during the period 1946-1955 . The period 
27 
1956-1 970 was a period of re lative ly s low but continuous pro gress . This 
shows that tl:e r a t e o f expa n sion o f roads in Kentucky has been c hangi r ... 
f r om time t o tim e. Many questions can b e imposed at this point. Why 
was t he r ate o f g r owth in r oa d mileag e not continuous? What was the 
39T he Sta t e Highway Sy s tem was r evised and abou t 9 . 000 
miles of roads fr om th is system were put under county control. Most 
of these r oa ds wer e inteTcounty r oad s and it w a s consid e r e d th a t s uch 
r oad s can be lak en b e te r ca r e by the loca l authorities. 
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pattern of r oad development ? Has roa d d e velopm e nt occurred 
evenly throughout th e Sta le ? The fo ll owing c h apters will deal with 
all these qu estio ns . 
The lit e rature r eviewed earlier in this chapter s ho w s the 
r e lationshi p be twe en vari ous geographical fa cto r s and th e s ystem of 
tr a n sportation . Some of the geograph ica l factor s in the State of 
K entuc ky have been s t udied i n the next c hapter a nd an effort has been 
made to analyze th e effec t o f these factors on th e rate of growth of 
t he highway sys tem i n the Stale. 
-
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CHAPTER III 
GEOGRAPH1CAL FACTORS 
Geographical fac tors exert a great influence on the d evelopment 
of roads. Physical features o f the a r ea , patterns of population distri-
bution and locutions of economic activities are some of the important 
factors. Road development can be enhanced or hampered on the basis 
of ease of constr uction a nd the needs of people. Development o f north-
south routes in the Central Massi! of France is due to the location o{ 
Paris. All these routes follow crests and plateaus to reach Paris. 
Another examplp. where the 11 fluence of geographical elements is 
obvious is in the road development of Bangia Desh (formerly East 
Pakistan). The Ganges River is so wide here that construction of any 
bridge over it is not only expensive but difficult too. The result is 
that the only link between the easter n transportation system and the 
western transportatio n system of the country is by boat. Poor road 
systems of most of the mountainous a r eas are again due to the rugged 
topography and steepnes s of slopes which make it very difficult to 
c ons truct r oad s . T herefor e, to under s tand the road development in 
Kentucky, it is important to study its geographical elements. To do 
30 -
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thi s s t udy the Stale of Kentucky ha s b een divided into five regions 
accordin g to r elief (Figure 2 ). 
Bluegrass R egio n 
Th e B luegrass r e gion is bound e d by the br oad Ohio River on the 
north and the semicircle of th e knobs o n the south. Since the knobs 
region is qu i t e narr ow it has been include d in th e B luegrass region for 
the pres e nt study. T he surface of the Bluegrass region varies fr om 
level t o a r olling topog raphy, breaking in t o hills at some places . 
Ther e are a f ew flood p la ins a long the Ohio Rive r and o ther large tribu-
taries. These flo od plains are helpful in the construction of roads. 
Limes t one i s jus t b eneath the soil and ser ves as an excellent surface 
and bas e material f O T the construction of roads . This region h a .. four 
areas with distinct c ha racteristics (Figure Z). (a) The Inner Bluegrass 
area ha s a relatively smooth' sur ; 'l.ce , not quite level but with very 
gent l e s lopes. The prin cipal break in the smoothness of the surfac e is 
wher e the Kentucky River has cut a deep gorge. This river cuts ac r oss 
the Bluegr as s region to enter the Ohio River at Carr ollton . Many 
branches of the Ke n tucky Rive r Corge have been formed where sma .. .!. 
s ide st r eam s j o in th e main river. T wo o f these side g o rges are Elk 
Lic k F a ll s near Lexington a nd Indian Fall s nea r Nicholasvi lle . The 
Dix Ri ve r flowing into the Kentucky River (rom t he south forms a 
simi la r gorg e. T he se g o r ge s prov ide favo rabl e narrow sight s fo r the 
c ons truction of bddge s . The region h as very rertil!:! soils. About 
-
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I 98 percent of the area of this subregion i s under g rasses and crops. 
The region is e conomically a surplus a r ea and requires good means 
of tran spor tation to do away with its s urpluses. Sinks are the common 
feature. At p laces the presence of sinkholes makes the con st r uc tion of 
r oads a little difHcult. (b) The Hills o f the Bluegrass area compl etely 
surrounding the Inner Bluegrass area a re widest in the north and 
narrowest in the south. At places the hillsides a re steep especially 
along the large str eams. Physiographically the region is not much 
suitable fo r the construction of roads. But due to the geographical 
location of the region between the two mos t favorable r egions of the 
State (lnner Bluegr ass r egion and the Outer Bluegrass region) the road 
system is moderately developed. (c) The Outer Bluegrass are ... s ur-
rounds the HUls of Bluegrass a r ea. It has a s mooth landscape. The 
33 
area is fertile and productiv e'. It is one of t h e best croplands of the State 
Z 
with 95 percent of its land unde r grasses and crops . This region pro-
vides a good relief for the conslTuction of r oads. (d) The knobs or 
the conical hills of the edge of the Bluegr ass region are the isolated 
remna .. ts of the escarpments back of them . Usually the steep s : ... pes 
of the knobs are forested and the plain s between the knobs are Hood 
plains. Construction of roads is a very expensive and hard task in 
I Joseph A. Schewendeman, Geography of Kentucky (Ok lahoma 
C ity, Chatta nooga, Ha rlow Pub . Corp. 1958) , p. 21. 
Z~ .• p . ZZ . 
thi s area. The effec t of t er r a in on th e development of r oad s is quite 
a ppa r e nt in F igur e 10. H e r e th e Blu egras s regi on has a v e r y lin"lited 
access t o the other parts of the State. 
The Bluegrass r egion has b een one of the most populous regions 
o f the Stat e . About 39 p e rc en t o f the total population of the Stale was 
living in t hi s area in 1920. 3 The highes t d ensities of population w e re 
in Jeffer s o n . Kenton and Campbell Counties with 763 per s ons per 
s qu a re mile in JeHerson County. 442 pers ons per square mile in 
Kent on County and 409 persons per square mile in Campbell County. 
F ayette was another county with a high density of population of 195 
pers ons per square mile (Figur e 3) . These counties have Louisville. 
Covington and Lexi ngton, the biggest urban and industrial c e nte rs in 
--
the Slate. The location of Cincinnati i s another reason for the high 
population density in Kenton and Ci'lrnpbe ll C o unti e s. Out of the rest 
of the 35 counties of Bluegrass area 14 counties had a population 
density between 50 and 100 per sons per square mile. All these 
counties cir cumscribe Fayette County. The rest of the counties had 
a popula tio n density below 50 person s per square mile." Most of 
t h ese low density counties are si t uated in the rugged terrain of the 
Hills of the Bluegr ass region. 
3Ca lcu lated from 14th U . S . Census o f P opu latio n, 1920 
(De pa rtment o f C om m e rce , Bureau of th e Census), Vol. il , 
p p. 134 1-1342 . 
4Ibid ., pp. 1341-1342. 
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The Bluegrass r egion was one of the important urban regions 
of lhe Sta te in 1920. It had 72.7 percent of the total urban population 
of the State . 5 Out of 39 counties of the region. 22 counties were 
exclusively rural (Figure 3). In most of the cases in this region as 
well as in the State as a whole. high percentages of urban population 
were coincidental with high densities of total population. Percentage 
of urban population to the total population was 84.5 percent in Jefferson 
County, the highest in the State in 1920. The second highest percentages 
of urban population were in Kenton County (840{o) followed by Campbell 
County (800/0) and Fayette County (76%). Franklin and Clark Counties 
had 50 percent and 46.6 percent of their population urban, respectively. 
In other counties this percentage was between 20 and 35. 6 
As far as industries were concerned the region was the largest 
indus tr ial employer in the Stat e. It had 63.3 percent of the total 
industrial wage-earners of the State. 7 Jefferson County alone had 45 
percent. Kenton and Campbell were the other important counties with 
7 percent and 5 percent of the total industrial employment of the State. 
In spite of all the advantages enjoyed by these thr ee counties, th~ 
5Ibid .• Vol. I. p. 150. 
6Ibid . • p. 150. 
7Calcula ted from the 14th Census of Manufactures. 1919 
(U. S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of the Census), Vol. IX, 
pp. 481-482. 
-
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development of roads (Figu.r c 10) wa s no t concentra ted in these 
counti es alone . There n r c mnny reason lf fo r this. These counties 
a r e borde r count ies a nd thus w e r e r e la t e d mor e c los ely t o the ci ties 
across the R iver than to the othe r counties and ci ties in t h e State . 
Relations of COvingt on a nd Newport were c loser to Ci ncinna ti r ather 
than to a ny other cit y . The people were less mobile than the y are 
today. Industry of 1920 was mostly s mall scal e cons umer type indus-
try and thus it had a local market. In that case industries had more 
e Uect on city r oads and streets us ed to distribute the product in the 
loca l ar e a than on the State r oads. The peculiar c haracter of the roads 
is that they have to pas s through a certain area whe n connecting two 
importa nt places. \rhile connecting Louisville, Covington a nd New-
port to Lexington, r oads ha ve to pass thr ough th e inte rv ening hilly area 
thus giving a n equally high road \!n s ity to those counties. The distri -
butiana l pattern of indus tries was enti r e ly diffe r en t tha n it is t day. 
Indus try was scatter e d all over the Sta te (Figure 4). Most of thi s indus-
tr y was the consumer type. Another r eason for this scatte red pattern 
was that data wer e available b y individual counties in 192.0 while f"' .... 
1960. figures for the counties having low industrial e mployment had 
not been r egistered separ ately. 
The region had 50 p ercent of the total popul a tion o( tho S ta le 
by the year 1970. 8 The distributional pattern did no t c ha ng!! muc h. 
BCalculated f r om 19th U. S. Census of P op u latio n 197 0 . 
P r e liminary Report. 
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In the already densely populated counties the density o f population r ose 
even h igher. The most d ensely populated counties of 1920 hold their 
status in 1970 as well. The densities of population rose to 1836. 617, 
773 and 583 persons per square mile in Jefferson, Fayette, Kenton and 
Carrtpbell Count ies, respectively (Figure 5). Three other counties of 
this region ha d a density o f population between 100 and ZOO persons per 
square mile. These are Boone. Franklin and Boyle Counties. There 
were 13 other counti es with pnpulation density between 50 and 100 
persons p e r square mile (Figure 5). The highest percentage increase 
by 1970 over 192 0 population was in Boone County with 237 percent. 
This is due to the expansion of the Covington-Cincinnati metropolitan 
area. The second highest increase was in Fayette County with 2~J 7 
percent. This is due to the location of the Lexington urban area. 
About half of the counties of th i s region experienced a decrease in pop-
ulation. Many such counties arc in the Hills of the Bluegras s region 
surrounding the Inner Bluegrass region. Population became more con-
centrated in the central part of this r egion surr ounding the L exingt on 
a rea, in the Covington-Newpor t area and in Jefferson and surr Ol' , ding 
counties by 1970. The reason was the increase in non-agricultural 
employment. The percentage of agricultur a l employment dr opped in 
these areas and people started to move near the urban center s to be 
closer t o thei r work. 
The pattern of major concentration of urban population in 1960 
r emained th e same as in 1920. The already existing urban centers 
-
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experienced a substantial increase . Percentage o f urban population 
r ose t o 88.5 percent in J e (ferson County, 85 percent i n Fayette 
County, 83 percent in Campbell County and 84 percent in Kenton 
County.9 The number o f counti es with an urban population in the r egion 
rase Crom 17 in 1920 t o 23 in 1960 (Figur e 6). Most of them were 
along th e Ohio River o r in the central part of the region. Louisville. 
Covington and Newport on the Ohio River and Lexington in t he center 
of the region are the main cities. Frankfort the capital of the Sta t e 
lies in this region. Richmond, Paris,Danville. Winchester, Mays -
ville. Shelbyville. Carrollton, Cynthiana, Nicholasville. Mount 
Sterling. L ebannon. Georgetown and Harrodsbu rg are the other impor-
tant places. 
The distributional pattern of industr ial employment almost 
correspo nded to the di s tributi ona l pattern of urban population in 1970. 
By the year 1967, the Bl?egrass region had 63 percent of the to tal 
10 i ndus tri a l employment of the State. J efferson County by the yea r 
1967 had 90. 100 industria l employees . an increase of 191 percent 
over 19 19. It had forty pel'cent of the total industrial employment ,...{ 
the State (Figure 7). Fayette County with 16. ~OO employees was the 
9Calculated fr om 18th U. S. Census of Population. 1960 
(U. S. Department of Commer ce. Bureau of the Census ). pp. 19-9 
to 19-10. 
10 
C a lculated fr o m U. S. Census of Manufactures . Kentucky 
1967 (Preliminary Report ) (U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau 
of the Census), pp. 18-4 to 18-5. 
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second la r gest industria l count y of the State. It accounted fo r seven 
pe r cent of the total industrial e m p lo ym ent of the S tate and a n increase 
o f 1170 percent over 191 9. Campbell and K enton were the o th e r big 
indu s tr ia l countie s. They ha d 1.5 perc e nt and 1.8 I>erc e nt o f the 
indus tr ia l employm e nt o f the State r espec tively. Other medium to 
s mall sized industria l counties were situated s urr ounding Fay ette 
County. The major change which occurred in the distributional pattern 
of indu stri a l expan sion si nce 1919 wa s that the sma ll industries which 
were scatter ed all O\'e r the Stat e in 1919 vanished by the year 1967. 
The i ndustrial employment increased in the c o unties having a lr ead y a 
large indus tr ial employment. 
4 ·l 
Increas e d i r.. dustrialization changed the econom ic status of the 
State. It required more industrial workers. On the other hand industry 
p r o duced m ech anica l means of f a rming so that it became easier and 
less time consuming. Som e of the farmers found themselves free and 
s tarted looking fo r some other j obs. Most of them moved to the indus-
trial cit ies and became par t of the urban population . As the indus tries 
expand e d, m o re r oad connections were needed to impor t t he people 
from the rural areas. A s hift of industr y from s m all scale scattered 
pattern lO the la r ge s cale c oncentrated pattern also c reated a need for 
more roa ds. To distribute the finished g o ods t o th e n o n- industria l 
places and to co llect r aw mate ri a ls fr om the pr o duci ng a reas, some 
means of transpo rtation were essen t i a l. Another need for m o r e roads 
was c rea t e d in t h i s area by the u rban population who had thei r families 
-
a nd r e lat i v es on the fa rms a nd wante d to see them occas ionally. Thus 
the social a nd ec onomic fac to r s of the region prove d to b e very favor-
able fo r th e d eve l opment of r oads . 
?.1 i ss i ssippea n Plateau 
T h e region i s a lso known as P ennyroya l or Pennyr ile. The West-
ern boundary o f the P ennyr oya l regi on is the T e nne ss e e R iver . It fronts 
on t h e Ohio on its eas tern s ide in Mead e and Breckinridge Counties and 
then s wings ::t.round the Wes t er n Coa l Field region again to border the 
O hio River o n its w es t e rn s ide ir. Crittenden a nd Livingston Counties 
(Figure Z). In the sou th it exte n ds a ll the way fr om Kentucky Lake to 
Cumberla nd Lake alon g the Kentucky - Tennessee boundar y . The r egion 
is an ar ea of rolling s u rface . It has som e l evel lands like Bowling 
Gr een and s ome rough spots s uc h as the Cumberland B luffs and Br eaks. 
The eas t e rn part of the region dr a :ne d by th e Upper Cumberland River 
and s ome tributari es o f the Gree n River i s a limestone region with 
kar s t t o pogra phy . The s urface is poorly formed and is hard for the 
cons truc t ion of road s . T hir ty percent o f the a r ea o f the r egion i s under 
crops and Z5 perc e nt u nde r gr as ses . Lake Cumberland Dam and Dale 
Ho llow Res e r voir s ar e the main t ouris t a ttractions. He re the tourist 
indus try has bee n d ev eloped to a g r eat ext ent and creat es a great need 
for good roads. Th e We stern Lime s tone ar ea o f Pennyroyal is a karst 
r egi on . with ponds both na t u r a l and man m a de being common. S e v e n t y -
fiv e pe r cent o f th e a r ea is c r o p land . Smooth rolling land about Bowling 
45 
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Green rivals th e Inner Bluegrass region in fertility . In the Pennyroyal 
reg ion t h is is the only a rea having a fa vorabl e " eHef for the con s truc-
ti o n of roads. The Wester n Sandstone area i s divided from the Wes t-
ern Lim es to ne area by the Dripping Spr ings E s carpment (a wall of 
sand stone ri sing to a height of 150-300 feet and is thickly covered by 
the fo r e s ts), Mammo th Cave p lateau is one o f th e best know n places. 
This plateau has some smooth spots but most of it is badly eroded. 
Across it the Green River has cut a gorge 300 feet deep. Side strea.ms 
hav~ also cut dee p ravines. In much of th e area especially around 
Mammo th Cave . there a re sinks 200 to 250 fee t deep caused by under-
g round st r e ams Clowing in the limestone. The sides of the sinks are 
v ery st e ep and r oad s inlo or out of th em have to wind sharply back and 
forth . At the western side of the area some loess is formed . The area 
has much rough forested land and the soils a r e l ess pr oductive as corn-
pared t o the limestone pa.rt of the P ennyroyal. The area is about half 
, 
fo r e sted with the othe r half equally div ided betwe en cropland and pas-
tur eland. 
The Mis s issippean Plateau region is compa r ative ly Le ss ad-
vanc e d than the Bluegrass Region in its economic status. This region 
ha d 18 .4 percent of the lo t a l population of the State in 1920. II The 
de n sity of populat ion was 11 persons per square mile , the lowest 
II Calcu la t e d fr om 14th U . S. Census of Population, 1920, 
(U . S. Depa r tment o f C ommerce. Bur eau of the Census). pp. 1341-1342 . 
density of all the regions . Warren and Barren Counties were the only 
counties with a populatior. density between 50 and 60 persons pe r square 
mile respectively. The fairly level land of these counties is the reason 
for this comparatively high density . All the rest of the counties had a 
density less than 50 persons per square mile (Figure 3 ). Along the 
Ohio Rive r front and in the western side of the r egion the aver age 
population density was comparatively l ower. due to the r ough tcrrain 
and low productivity of the soil. The lowest densities of the region 
w ere in Livingston. Trigg and Meade Counties, with 30 per sons per 
square mile in each. Livingston a nd Trigg Counties lie in the Rive r 
Breaks a r ea which is mostly forested. A greater part of Meade County 
is in the Western Sandstone area, which is also a highly unproductive 
area . Out of 28 counties of the region only seven counties had some 
urban population. All o f these coun ties lie in the Wester n Limestone 
area. They are Hardin, Caldwell, Christian, Logan, Simpson, Warren 
and Barren (Figure 3). The region had only 5 . 4 percent of the total 
urba n po pulation of the State. Only 5.3 perc e nt of the State's indus -
tries were locate d in this a rea. Christian County was the largest 
indus trial e mployer of the region with 626 employees. Caldwell, Logan, 
Warren, Breckinr idge. Hardin. Barren and Taylor were the other 
important industrial counties. In the rest of the counties the number of 
indus trial wage-earners was le ss t han 100 . 12 
12Calcul a ted from th e 14th Census of Manufactures. 1919 
(U . S. Depar tment of Commerce. Bureau of the Census ) , Vol. lX, 
pp . 481 - 482 . 
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The outlook of the r egion had changed within the 50 years o f 
the study period. The region had 15 . 3 percent of the total popul a tion 
of the State in 1970. This account e d f o r a ten percent incr ease in the 
population of the r egion. Several of the c ounti es of this r egion also 
lost a pa rt of t h ei r population by the year 1970 . The only count ies 
which gained some population wer e Christian , Barren, Warren, Simp-
son, Meade, Hardin, Larue a nd Taylor. The largest gain was in 
Hardi n County with 21 8 per cent. Construction o f 1-65 through thi s ar ea 
was one r eason fo r this high gain . Another reason was the fast growth 
of Elizabethtown. Meade County stands second wi th a 90 perc ent gain. 
The high e st population density was also in Hardin County which had 124 
persons per square mile in 1970. 13 Six other counties had population 
density between 50 t o 100 per sons per s qua re mile (Figure 5). The 
remainder of the counties of the -r e g i on had a densi ty of populat ion 
below 50 per sons per sqqare mile. The per cent o f the urban p o pulation 
of the State in thi s r egion was 7.6. In additi on t o the a lrea dy existing 
urban c ountie s two more urban counties. Grayson and Allen. e merged 
by 1960. 
Louisville. being near the e d ge of the r egion. is a very impor-
48 
tant mar k et. Bowling Green a nd Hopkinsville a r e the two l a rg es t cities, 
whi l e Elizabethtown. Campbellsville , Glasgow, F ranklin. Russellville 
a nd Princ eton ar c th e o the r impor tant towns . H o r s e Cave and Cave 
13Calc ulatcd from 19th U . S . Census of Population. 1970 
(Preliminary Report). 
-
City are the important towns to the cent e r of a t ouri st a r ea for Mam-
moth Cave visitors. 
The region has had a substantial industrial development since 
1920 . In fac t this was the on ly r egion where the percentage of indus-
trial employment t o the total industrial employment o f the State r ose. 
It had 11 percent of the State's i ndustrial employment in 1967. 14 
Warren County was the biggest employer of the region with 5, ZOO em -
p loyces. It had 21 percent of the industries of the re.gion. Other 
important industrial counties were Chris tian. Logan, Simpson . Hardin 
and Barren (Figu r e 7). These togethe r form anothe r 47 percent of the 
industr ies of the region . 
Considering its physiography this r e.gion is not very {avo.' able 
for the development of r oads. Most of it is a karst topography and i t 
h as very litlle flat land. In the 19:'0 ' 5 the r egion did not have much 
progress in economy. Ther e were very few industries. Due to the 
poor productivity of the soils the r e gion is not a favorable farming 
r egion . During the last 50 years there had been a good ind ustr ial ex -
pans ion. If the r a te of development remains the same thi s region can 
attract many more roads and in spite of its poor natural setting , the 
r egion can have one of the best road networks of the State. It has 
14 Calculated from U . S. Census of Manufactures , Kentucky 
1967 , Pr e liminary R e port (U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau 
of the Census), pp . 18-4 to 18-5. 
-
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some of the most attractive touri s t places of the Stale which is 
a noth e r incentive for the deve lo pment of good r oads. 
We stern Coal Field Region 
The Wes tern Coal Field lies between the Ohio River on the 
north and the P ennyroyal r e gion i n the south . A r ound the south-
eas tern edge of the region there is a Hi lly Upland Area. It is formed 
large ly by the Caseyville sands t one . The o uter e dge o f the hilly upland 
area forms the Pottsville Escarpment which is a prominent rocky wall 
separating this area fr om the P ennyroyal r egion. The hills of this area 
are high, steep and lar gely for ested. Am ong these hills a r e located 
much of the State's s urface coal m ining. The Low Hills and Bottom 
Area occupying all of the western and central section of the region 
forms the larger portion of th e western coal fields. Here the bottom 
lands are not steep and make goo J farm land . Much of this al'ea pro-
, 
vides a good surface for the cons truction of roads. 
Tradewater River and Green River with its various tributaries 
are the main rivers . M ore than half of the area of the regio n is 
unde r c r ops. T he region ranks h i gh in the fertility of the soils. This 
i s the largest pelro leum pr o ducing r e gion of the State. The largest 
reserves o f pet r o leum are in the northe r n part of the regi on a r o und 
Henderson Co unty. 
The r egion had 9 . 7 perc e n t of the population of the St a te in 
192.0. Most of it s po pulalion wa s settled in northern. western and 
-
southern portions (Figure 3). The di s tributional pattern o f population 
fo llowed the r e lief of th e a r ea. In th e eastern hilly area of the region 
the density of population was below 50 persons per square mile. In 
the rest of the region where the s urface is not steepl y s Loped th e den-
si ty of population was between 50-100 persons per squa r e mile . The 
high est population d en s ity was 87 persons per s q uare mile in Daviess 
County due to the pres ence of the Owensboro urban center . The high-
es t percentage of urban populati o n of the region was also in Daviess 
County. Henderson County was the second largest. Hancock, Ohio. 
McLean a nd Butler C ounties were exclusively non-urban. On the whol e 
the r egion had 7.6 percent of the urban population of the State . As fa r 
as industries are concerned 5 .5 per cent of the industrial employment 
o f the State w as in thi s r egion in 1920. Coal mining and petroleum 
wer e lhe important industri es . D a viess was the lar gest industrial 
County and Henderson wfls the second largest (Figure 4). 
The We s tern Coal Field region had 7 . 8 percent of the total pop-
ulation in 1970. The concentration of popula tion shifted to the extreme 
northern and southe rn counties. Daviess County again had the high "' '1 t 
population density. It was 168 persons per s quare mile. Henderson, 
Hopkin s and Muhlenberg were the only counties with population densities 
bet ween 50-100 persons per square mile . The rest of the counties had 
popu lalion d e nsities below 50 persons p e r s quare mile. The percentage 
of urban popu lation to the tota l urban population of the State dropped to 
6.8 percent. Da viess and Hopkins Counties had a substantial increase 
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of 17 percent and 24 pe rcent r es pt!clively. The status of the rest of 
the c o unties r emained a lmos t the sam e . Three of the fifteen largest 
ci ties of the Slate (Owensboro, Henderson and Madisonville) are in this 
region. Da viess County was the m os t important industrial center 
(Figur e 7 ). It stood third in the State in 1967 with 10, 000 industrial 
15 
employee s . It accounte d for 4 percent of the total industrial employ-
ment of the State. an increase of 415 percent over 1919. On the whole 
the r egion had 8 percent of the industrial employment of the State in 
1967. 
The eas tern part of the region is not favorable for ti1.E; construc-
ti un of r oads physiographically as well as economically . The rest of 
the region with most of the minerals of the State is a very good attrac-
tion. The relief is fairly good for the construction of good roads. The 
recent establishment of many new indus tr ies in the Owensboro area is 
another attraction. 
Jackson Purchas e Region 
The Jacks o n Purchase Region is unique in itself, as it 'is sur-
r ounded on tl.ree sides by the three largest rivers of the country -
Mississippi on the west, Ohio on the north and Tennessee River in the 
eas t. The southern boundary of the region coincides with the northern 
boundary o f the State of Tennessee. 
I 51bid. , pp. 18-4 to 18-5. 
-
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Located at the western tip of the State, the level of the region is 
Iail'ly high varying (rom 400 to 600 feet above s ea level. There is no 
rough land in the r egion outside the breaks, so the topography serv es 
favorably for the construction o f roads. Some of the area of the region 
is swamp land. One such swamp is in Fulton County . The fertility of 
the s oil varies from high to medium away from the Ohio and Mississippi 
bolt om lands . Over hal! of the area of the region is under cropland. 
while the remainder has been equally covered by forests and pastures. 
Farming is the main occupation. The r egion is a good agricultural 
area and is the only cotton p r oducing area of the State. On the eastern 
edge of the region ther e is a small area known as River Breaks. The 
western part of the Breaks lies in the Jackson Purchase region while 
the eas tern part is in the Pennyroyal region. This area is rough and 
mo~~ fQ.l'aJited . Cons truction of r oads through this area is a hard 
t a sk. That was one of the. reasons for poor relations of this region with 
I 
the rest of the State . With the development of three Kentucky State 
pa rks, viz . C h erokee Park, K e ntucky Lake and Kentucky Dam Village, 
this ar ea i s becoming a prosperous area. These parks provide a good 
touri s t tr a de and industry and a r e a big attraction for new roads. Before 
the d evelo pment of these parks the a rea was little used. 
The region had 6. Z pel'cent of population of the State in the 
year 1920. The dens ity of population was 63 per sons per square mile. 
The c ount ies of Ballard, Car lis le and Hickman had population densities 
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between 41 and 48 persons per s quar e mile. All o f these counti es lie 
along th e western edge o f t he r egion. Th e o ther five count ies had a 
medium d e ns ity betw een 50 to lao persons per square mile. 
McCracken County was th e largest u rba n county with 66.4 perc e nt of its 
popula t ion u r ban. Fulton and Graves were the other counties having 
part of the ir popula ti o n urban (Figu r e 3 ) , O n the w h ole the regio n had 
5.8 percent o f the State ' s urban population and 8 . Z percent o f its indus-
tries. McCracken County was the largest industrial county with 67 
per c ent of the industrial employment o f the r e gi on . Fulton and Graves 
Co unties together ha d ano th e r 29 percent o f the indu s trial employment 
of the r e gio n (Figur.e 4). 
T he dens ity of po pu latio n r ose to 68.4 per s ons per s quare mile 
b y the year 1970, b u t the percentage of total population of the State 
dr o pped to 5. 1 percent. Mc Cr acken County had a population d ensity of 
m ore tha n ZOO persons per s quare mile. Industrial development in 
P a ducah was the m ai n r eason . Graves, Marshall and Calloway Counties 
ha d a population density between 50 and 100 pers o ns per square mile . 
The den s ity o f popula t i o n i n the r es t of the c ounties was below SO per -
sons per square Jnil e . Indu s trial and urban growth was more promi-
nent in the eas te rn c ounties o f th e r egion . By th is time the regio n was 
be tter connect e d wit h i t s eas te rn neighbors . McCrac ke n County had 
57 percen t o r the urba n popu lation and 34 per cent o f th e indus try o f the 
r egion by the yea r 1970 . Graves was the second important county in 
the r eg ion with 18 percent of its urban population and 23 pe rcent o f the 
-
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indus tr y. Calloway and Mar s h a ll we r e th e two o th e r impo r ta nt indus -
trial and urban c o unties. Fulton C ounty lost a lmo st half o f its u rban 
po pulation by th e year 1960. Thi s r egion i s an im port an t agricultural 
r egion of the State . 
O n the whole the r egion is well s ituated with re s pect to r elief 
and economy for th e deve lopment o f r oads. The pa.r t icular location.o! 
the r egi o n in betwee n the three river s makes the cont inuation of t he 
roads o utside of the r egion quite expensive. 
Eastern Mountain and Coal Field Region 
The region oc cupies the who l e north- south width of the eastern 
part of the State. It ha s been separ ated from the r est of t he Stal e o n 
the weste r n e dge by the P o ttsvi lle Escarpment. Alo ng its eas t~:r n edge 
the region is bounded by Cumberland and Pine Mountains in the south, 
and Tug Fork a nd Big SandY,R iver s in the north, The Ohio River makes 
I 
i t s northern boundary, d n the south the Kentucky-T ennessee bo undary 
c uts ac r oss t h e r egion (Figur e Z) . 
Gener a lly, this region is rough a nd mountainous . There is some 
leve l lan(l in the rive r valle ys and on plat eau tops . Soils a r e poor 
except at some places in the river valleys. These valleys a re a hnost 
the on ly place wher e roads can be constructed. The r egion has the 
h igh es t elevatio ns in the State . The plateau a ve r ages 1,300 fe e t in the 
no rth and increa s es in c l cvaLion s ou thward to heights of 1,800 feet t o 
Z, 000 fee t. Pine and Cumber lan d m ountains r ange in elevation fr om 
:, 000 to 3 . 000 feet on the ave r age and up to 4, 150 feet at the highest 
)oint (Big Black Mountain). There ar e three distinct ar eas in the 
' eiion located from west to east (Figure Z). (a) The escarpment a r ea 
,$ also known as Potts ville Escarpment. The r ock wall i s composed 
.n .part of a hard coarse grained sands tone called the Rockcastle con-
:lomerate which rests on top of this wall and keeps the s ofter r ocks 
leneath from wearing away rapidly. This wall is a great obstacle in 
: onnecting this region with the Bluegrass region and Mis s issippean 
Pla t eau by any means o f transportati on. Supporting any kind of tunnels 
in these s oft r ocks is a hard task. The &treams coming froFl ~he 
mountains have cut deep gor ges and canyons in this a r ea and huge gaps 
in the wall . The Licking. Kentucky and Cumberland Rivers andJ'1eir 
branches have cut the major gaps. The roads crossing this wall ha ve 
to follow these gaps . With 9~ pe r c l" nt o f its land under forests . it is a 
J 
major source of lumber. l(b) The Plateau area is situated east of the 
Escarpment area and has more level land . Sixty percent of the land of 
the plateau ar ea i s forested, 25 perc ent is in pasture and 15 percent is 
in crops. (c) The Mountain and Cree k Bottom Area occupi es the whole 
of the eastern part of Kentucky beyond the plateau area (Figure Z). 
High. r oc ky and forested mountain ridges of the a r ea are unused by 
the peopl e and highways. Most of the people live in the valleys of the 
river s and c r eeks . Mining t owns and othe r villages and c i ties are 
located in these valleys. Cumb e rland gap with its National Park is 
a big touri s t attraction. Between th e Cumberland and the Pine 
-
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M ou ntain R idges in the Middlesboro Basin there is a seri es o f valleys 
a nd mountain ridge s. These ridges ar c steep si d e d and fo r es ted. The 
presence of valicys m akes the cons truc tio n o f road s a little easier . 
The r egion had 27 percent of the population o f th e State in 1920 . 
Th e major concentration o f po pulation was a long t he south-ea s t e rn 
border o f the a r ea due t o th e presence of c oal mini ng t owns . Population 
d ensities in these south - eas l e rn bord e r counties w e r e medium r anging 
Ir om 60 persons pe r square mile in Whit e ly County to 91 pe rs ons per 
square mile in Bell C o unt y (Figure 3 ). M os t of the population of the s e 
count ies as we ll as o f the whole region is living in the river valleys. 
Other medium densi ty counties o f the regio n were Gr eenup, Carter. 
Estill, Lee a nd Pul as ki. In the se counties, the land is comparatively 
less rugged . Out of 35 Ea s tern Kentucky Counties . 16 counties had a 
po pulation density fr o m 50 to 10 0 pers ons per s quare mile. Boyd was 
the on ly count y with a high po pulation d ensity o f 184 persons p er square 
mile . Ash land. the fifth largest metropo litan area in the State. 'i s in 
thi s county. The r e st of th e count i es had a population density below 
50 persons pe r square mil e. The percentage o f u r ban popuiatiol"l to the 
t o t a l u r ban popu lation o f the S t ate was 8 . 2 per~ent in 1920. There 
were o nl y nine counties which had some urban population . All of them 
except Pulaski, Esti ll and Boyd w e re along the south-ea s t e rn section o f 
the r egion (Figu r e 3 ). Most of these c ounti e s contain e d coal mining 
t own s . Boyd was the m os t urbanized county with 64 percent of its 
popu lation urban. Indu str ia lly, the region was not very backward . 
-
Sixteen percent o f th e indu s tria l popula ti o n of the State was i n this a r e a, 
with m os t o f it engaged in the coal mining indus try. Boyd County had 
the maximum industr y of the region with a b out 22 percent o f t h e t otal 
indu s tr y of the regi on . Carte r and White l y Counti es a ccounte d for 
a n ot her 20 percen t. G r eenup. Pike. Rowan, B r eathitt, Pulas ki and 
Bell were th e oth e r important indus trial count ies con s tituting another 
36 per cent . Industries of 1920, like the other par t s of the State . w c r e 
scattered all over the r egion. 
The patt e rn of population di s tribution did not change much by the 
year 1970. T h e r egion had 22 per cent of the total population o f the 
St a t e and 10 per cent of the u rba n population. Ashla nd in t he nor th and 
Middlesb oro in the south were the largest cities . The percentag. ~ o f 
industria l e mployment in the region droppe d to seven percent of the 
State IS t o t a l. Some o f the co,al r e s e rves were exhaus t e d and the r e is 
not much outlook f or any other indu s try. 
Soils and the physical conditions of the region a r e not good for 
the constr uction of r oads. The coal industry, one of the most impor-
tant industries o f the r egion as well as of the State at one tim e . has 
been a lm ost exhausted. Unless mor e coal mines a re discover e d. 
t here is n ot much a ttraction (or the d evelopment of roads i n the area. 
T h e reg i on has ver y good pote ntials for the development of a tourist 
indusLr y. It has ve ry many good t ourist spots. If in the fu ture, thi s 
indus ~r y is d e ve loped , the need (or good r oads will incr ease . 
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Summary 
Physiogr~phically, the State of Kentucky is n ot on e o f t he best 
in the countr y for t he con s truction of r oad s . A l a r ge part of it has an 
undulating to pogra phy . The Blu egrass Regi on a nd th e Jacks on Pur-
chase R egion h a ve some o f the bes t terrains . The distributional 
pattern of population had changed s ince 1920. In the a lr eady densel y 
populate d counti es of 1920, the d e nsity of population ros e even higher. 
Most o f th e l ess dens ely p opulated counties of 1920 los t a portion of 
t heir population by 1970 . In some cases, the 1088 was as gr eat a s 46 
perc ent (Pulas ki County). Over a ll, 72 counti es out of the 120 10&t 
a portion of thei r population by 1970. Dur ing the 40 year s period 
(1920-1 960 ). there had b een an inc rease of 11 3 percent in the ur.ban 
populatio n of the Stat e . In 1920, only 29 percent of the tota l population 
o f the St a t e was urban. T his , figure r ose to 44 percent by the year 1960. 
The number of counties with urban population increase d from 4 2 in 1920 
to 61 in 1960. Only three urban counties (Webster, Letcher, Fulton) 
of 1920 los t urban population with a d ecr eas e of nine p e rcent, 32 p e r cent 
and 46 perc ent, respectively by the year 1960. In most of the cas ,. · , a 
high per centage of urban population is coincidental w i th the high den-
si ties of tot a l population. Except for the Mississippea n Plate au Region. 
a ll the othe r r egion s had a decrease in the per centage of total industrial 
popu la tion of the State by 1967. T his d ecrease was, 5 per cent in B lue -
grass r egion. 9.6 per cent in Eastern Coa l Field r egi on, 2 p e r cent in 
the J a c kson Purchas e r egi on and 2.5 p er cent in Weste rn Coa l Field 
-
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r egion. Mississippean Plateau region h a d an inc r ease of 5.7 percent 
o f the tota l industr ial employtnent in the State over 1919. 
The highest percentag e of total population, urban population 
and i ndus tr ia l e mployment was in the Bluegrass region. It ha d SO 
percent of the State's population. 70 perc ent o f the Stat e's urban popu-
lation and 63 percent of the State's industries in 1970. It is one of the 
best far ming areas of the State and has one of the best potentials for 
the d evelopment of r oad s. The Western Coal Field region is impor tant 
for its mineral r esources. Its western part is bettcr deve loped eco-
nomically than its eas te rn portion and this por tion is favorable for the 
growth o f road s . The Pennyroyal r egion is a kar s t topography . 'I=he 
presence of many sinkholes makes the construction of r oads very hard. 
This r eg i o n has become a n important industrial area in the past few 
yea r s. The Jackson Purchas e region is the o nly cotton growing regi on 
of the State and it has a great importance in the economy o f the State. 
It has a good farming land and the surface of the r egion is fai r ly l evel. 
The r egion has been gr owing at a fast rate due to the exten sive develop . 
m ent of Paducah. It is a good region for the development of roads. 
The Eastern Coal Field region is a relatively underdeveloped region of 
the State. The Region has some important miner al resources but i t s 
r ugged terr ai n is a major handicap . 
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CHAPTER IV 
EXPANSION OF ROADS 
Historical Bac kground 
The extent of r Oild expansion and pattern of road dev elopment 
can better be understood with a historical background of the evolut ion 
of r oads . 
There has been a great deal of evolution in the d evelopment of 
roads in Kentucky throughout it s history. In mid -eighteenth ce- tury 
the term road was fir st used in Kentucky w ith the coming of wagon 
r oads. These wagon r oad s .follow " d t he o ld Indian trai ls and were mud 
roads in the beginning. In 1792 , the fir st Kentucky Legislative Act was 
passed concerning roads. Under th i s act m ost o f the existing wagon 
roads wer e improved and laid with crushed stone and grave l and many 
new roads ""pre constructed. Wagon roads declined after 18 30 with th 
increasing i mportance of river and railroad transportation. During this 
per iod the function o f r oad s was to feed th e r ailroad and river trans -
portation. The major expan sion of roads was in the rich r esourc e base 
a r eas to tr ansfer the materia l fr om t he produc i ng areas to the r ai lr oad 
a nd riv e r terminals. Sal t o f Manchester in Clay County, coa l mines of 
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the Laurel R iver mouth and the livestock o f Centra l K e ntucky are some 
of the examples which helped to concentrate the roads in these areas. 
With the coming of autom obiles i n the early twentieth century. the 
demand fo r road s increas e d (Tabl e Z). Many new connections were set 
up b y t he extens ion of feeder r oads. This changed the statu s of roads 
fr OIn feeder roads to main routes of transpor tation. 
In 19 12, the Department of Public Road!;; was c reated by the 
K e ntucky Genera l As s embly . In 1920, a State Highway System was 
c rea ted and a highway commission was appointe d to t a ke care of and to 
p r omote the progr es s of roads in the State. The present work has b een 
devoted to s tudy the expansion of r oads under this new system since 
1920 t o 1970 . Five periods of road development have been identified 
fr om Figure 1 based on the total road mileage and paved road mileage. 
These per iods a r e : first period 1920-1930 ; second period 1931-1939. 
third p e riod 1940-1945; four !h period 1946-1955; fifth period 1956-
1970. Each period has been analyzed under the following characteris-
tics: 
1 . Types of r oads. 
2. Road d e nsity in Kentucky in comparison with the road 
densities of all the states in the nation. 
3 . Predominant surface type. 
4 . Causes o f road development. 
5. Pattern o f gr owth. 
6Z 
Definitions 
Types of Roads 
The r e are two major types of roads: (1) unpaved roads and 
(Z) paved r oads. Unpaved roads include the roads which arc either 
poorly s urfaced or unsurfaced. The term as us ed by the Bureau of 
Public Roads include primitive, unimproved earth, graded and drained 
earth and traffic bound macadam . These roads a re hard to drive on 
especially during the rainy season. Paved roads include the following 
types of paving surfaces: Low - type pavement: bituminous mixtures. 
bituminous tJ.·cated gr avel, chert and shale, and bituminous surface 
treatment a n d bituminous penetration having a combined thickness of 
surface and base of l ess than seven inches; High-type pavement: bitu-
minous pen e tration, bituminous concrete and sheet asphalt, por-tland 
cement concrete, brick, bloc k and bituminous s urface tr eatment and 
bituminous penetration having ." c ombined thickness of surface and base 
of mor e than seven inches. 
Patterns of Growth 
Four types of road expansion patterns have been used to 
d es cribe the ex pansion of roads in the State maintaine d highway system 
of Kentucky. (1) R adia l Pattern - one or more unconnected road seg-
ments radia ting o utward from an urban center (city or town) regard-
le s s of population size . (2) Major Connector Pattern - road segments 
c onnecting ci ties of more than five thousand in population. (3) Minor 
C onnector P a ttern - road connections joining cities of less than five 
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th o usand in popu lation with cities of similar o r lar ger s izes . (4) By-
pass Gr owth - paved road segments which a re constructed to facilitate 
the m ovement DC thr ough tr affic by avoiding urban centers and local 
traffic congestion. Chicf among th ese r ou tes are completed sections 
of the Federal Inter state Sys tems. 
System s of Roads 
National System of Interstate and Defe ns e Highways 
The Interstate system is selected to connect most of the lar ge 
cities of the country. The aim o f this system is to ease the traffic 
between urban centers in peace and in e merg ency. The selection of 
thi s system was autho rized by the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1944, 
was approved by the s late highway departm ents and the Commissioner 
of Public R oads and was finally adopted in August 1947. 
Sta te Highway System 
The Sta.te highway system lOcorporates the Interstate sys tem. 
Feder a l-A id systems and some city street mileage as well. The 
routes under state highway system are generally selected as those of 
primar y interest to the State as a whole . At present. 35 percent of 
the total public road mileage of Kentucky is under the state highway 
sys t em. Un til 1937. the whole State l'naintained system was known as 
the 'Primary Sys t em'. In 1937, for the fit'st time . some of the city 
stTeet s wer e inc luc! e d into this system and the sys tem was divided 
inlo primary system and urban extensions. 
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Count y Road System 
The major functi o n of the county roads is t o serve local need s 
of the count ies. The roads arc cont ro ll ed at county l eve l. A great 
propo rt ion o f these r oads is either unsurfaced or h as poor surfacings. 
In 192 0 , about four thousand miles 1 of county r o ads in the Sta t e o f 
Kentucky w e re accepted for the State maintenance. In 1931, this 
sys tem was again revised and nine thou s and mile s 2 o ( roads from the 
Sla t e maintained highway sys tem were take n out . 
City Streets 
Some important city street s have been inc or porated into the 
state h ighway system. The r est of the city streets are governed by the 
local governments. 
Road Expansion 1920-1930 
The year 1920 mar~ed the beginning of a new e ra in th e deve lop -
ment of state maintained roads in the State o f Kentucky. The c reation 
of a state highway department and appointment of a state highway com~ 
missi on in 1920 br ought a rapid developm ent i n the state maintained 
roads o f Kentucky . In 1920, the s t a t e highway department was aut"o ~ 
r ized b y the legislature with {our thousand miles of roads. There iii 
I Hi ghways Making H e adway, 1920-1970 (Fr ankfort, Kentucky, 
Kentucky Department o f Hishwaysl, p. 1. 
2Highway Statistics . Summary to 1945 (U. S. Public Roads 
Administration . Federal Works Agency, 1947), p. 66. 
n o i nforma tion available as t o the types of roads and their surface 
types . By the year 1923 (the first yea r when complete dat a for the 
pavement t ype were available) the tota l road mileage rose to 6 , 500 
miles . .t\t that time paved road mileage was 937 miles . During this 
period of 1920 -1930 there was a rapid increas e in the total mileage 
as well a s i n. the paved mileage. By the y e ar 1930, total road m ileage 
increased t o 15.000 miles (Tabl e 5 ) . This was a net increase o f 275 
perc en t over 1920 and 131 percent over 1923. The pav ed road mil eag e 
by 1930 was 4,992 mil es, an increase of 433 percent over 1923 . 
The densi ty of r oads in 1920, in the State of Kentucky. was only 
. 09 mile of r oads per square mile of a r ea, In the year 1923 , this 
figure rose to .1 6 1 mile . At this early stage, Kentucky was quite 
advanced in road development as compar e d to the other states of the 
nation. O nly 12 s tates out of 48 w ere ahead of Kentucky in the road 
density and o nly 9 of them had a de.;c; ity of more than. 2 mile of r oads 
per square mile of a r ea (Figure 8) . The r oad density in Kentucky in 
1930 was . 371 mile per square mUe. Onl y four states - Connecticut, 
Vermont, Rhode Island and Delaware - contained a highe r r oad density 
than tha t of Kentucky. This density was three tim es great e r than that 
of th e country a s a whole (.10 9 m ilo .per square mUe). 
I n 1923, 14.4 percent of the r oad s of Kentucky wer e paved . In 
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the n a ti on as a whole only 23 states had a pave d road percentage greater 
t han Kentucky. The maximum proport ion of paved r oads was in D elawar e 
(99.80/0). By 1930, 33 .28 percent of the s tate maintaine d roads of 
TABLE 5 
ROAD MILEAGE IN KENTUCKya 
No . of 
S ta tes Highest 
P a ved Ahead of Paved % 
Total Paved Mileage Ky . in in the 
Year Mileage Mileage:- 0/0 o f Total Paved 0/0 Nation 
1923 6.500 937 14.4 23 Del. 99.5 
1930 15.000 4.992 33 .28 20 Mass. 96.3 
1939 9. 694 5.919 60.0 29 Mass.~ 100, 0 
1945 10.259 6.957 68.0 29 Mass. 100.0 
1955 18 . 372 12,559 88 .0 20 Conn. Mass. 
R. 1. 100.0 
1968 24,816 22 .244 90.0 30 Ind. Kan. 
Mich. 100.0 
aHighway Statistics. Summary to 1955 a nd Highway Statistics, 
19 56 through 1968 (U. S . Department of Commerce, Bureau of r'ublic 
Roads ) . 
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FIGURE , UNITED STATES 
ROAD DENSITY AND PAVED ROAD MILEAGE 
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~'~' C"--';"-"'\ SCALE IN MILES • 
Year 
1923 
1930 
1939 
1945 
1955 
1968 
b 
Kentucky 
. 161 
.37 1 
.23 
.25 
.45 
.61 
TABLE 6 
ROAD DENSITyb 
Nation 
. 09 
.109 
. 19 
. 19 
. 22 
.39 
No. of States Ahead Ky. 
12 
4 
15 
15 
.~ 
8 
Calcula ted from Highway Statistics. Summary to 1955 and 
Hig hway Stat i stics , 1956 through 1968 (U. S. D epartment o f 
Comm e rc e. Bureau of Public Roads ). 
-
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Kentucky were paved. Twenty s tates were still a head of K e ntucky. 
the highest paved percentage in 19 30 was in Massachusetts (96.30/0) 
(Figure 9). 
The predominant pavement type during 1923-1930 was low type 
bitumin.ous. In 1923, 75 percent of the total paved roads in Kentucky 
were low-type bituminous. In 1930, this figur e r ose to 80 percent 
while in the country as a whole only 20 percent of the paved system wae 
of the low type bituminous. The State of Kentucky was comparable with 
the other states of the nation in the density of roads. In the proportion 
of roads paved and in the type of pavement the State lagged behind the 
aver age of the nation. 
Causes of Road Development During 1920-1930 
The heavy traffic of World War 1 had deteriorated the condition 
of roads and there was a great need to improve them. War brought 
. 
general prosperity to the people and they started buying more auto-
mobiles. The production of automobiles in 192 0 increased three times 
compared to that of 1914. With the result o f these two factors the 
number of automobiles registered rose to 112.683 in 1920 from 2,680 
in 1910. By the year 1930, this figure rose t.o 333.595. Thus the 
Great War created a n urgent demand for an improved a nd expanded 
sys te m of roads. So there was a great incentive to find funds to pay 
for this urgently needed highway cons truction. 
A Gasoline tax was imposed by the legi s lature of the State of 
Kentucky in early 1920. At that time nobody opposed this tax because 
-
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the tax w as small and everyon e thought that bet t e r roads would cer-
ta in ly save a t leas t the amount pa id in the fo rm of tax , on the consump-
lion of gasoline. This lax proved a great help. Car registration tax. 
was another impo rtant source of r evenue . Abo ut one- third of the t o tal 
funds co ll ec ted for road construction came from this singl e source. In 
19Z J, the Seven Percent Federal-Aid Highway Act was passed. Accord-
ing to this act each stat e was required t o des ignate a connected system 
of interstate and intrastate routes which should n ot exceed seven percent 
of all the existing rural roads within the State . 3 The expanded Federal 
Aid was based on this enactment. In addition to that. bonds were issued 
to collect m o ney fo r r oad construction. The reduced freight rates 
secured by the State Highway Commission from the Louisville .''1nd 
Nashville as well a s from Chesapeake and Ohio railroads saved quite a. 
bil o ( m on ey in trans porting t he r oad b uilding mat e rial. 4 
In spite of all the funds available, the policy of every highway 
commission had been to build low-type surface and thereby pave larger 
mileage of roads in order to make the rural peo ple mobile. 5 This was 
es p e cially true during the first two decade s of this study. This policy 
3 
Sixth Biennial Report of State Highway Commission and 
State Highway Engineer (November I, 19Z1 to June 3D, 192 3 ), 
pp. 7-8. 
4 . 
Ibtd .• p. 8. 
5 1lth Biennial Report o f the State Highway Commission 
to the Governor of Ke n tucky (November 1931 to December 19 33 ) 
Preliminary Draft, p. 6. 
gal added impe tus after t he pa ssage o f the Seven Percent Federal-Aid 
R oad Act. tn o rde r to gct m ore m oney under this ac t fo r i nt e r s tate 
and in tr il s t ate routes , th e Highway Commi ssion s l a rted to increase t he 
rural road mil eage r egardless of qualit y . 
Di stribution and P at l ern o f Growth 
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I n 1920 , sur p ri sing l y e n ough . the major concentr a tion of r oad s 
was not at Louisville (the l a rg es t city of the State) but it was at 
L exingto n . The main r eason for this was th e river barrier o n the no rth 
and west which made th e cons tr uc tion of r oa d s morc difficult a nd 
expens ive. At that time the r e wer e fift een maj o r cities in the State with 
a popu l a tion of more than 5,000 people. A careful look at F igur e 10 
shows tha t the maj or ci ti es of the State wer e the fo c al points. Minor 
c ities like Mayfield. Ha rtford. Scot t s ville. L e itchfield. Greensburg. 
T aylorsville. Sh elbyville . Cvnt hian a a nd Manchester were also having 
a comparabl e concentr ation of roads. 
A stud y o f Figure 11 s hows that some of the places which wer e 
r ecognized as major focal point s in 1920, did not have a single paved 
r oad a~ound them. So thil> map of 1920 gives an e rroneous impr .... ssion. 
The non- availability of any better m a p which c an show the dis-
tri bution of paved r oad s makes the us e o f this map in the study a 
necessity. After 1920 , the foca l poi n t s will be chosen on the basis o f 
pa ved r oad segments. Study of F igure 11 fu rthe r s h ows that thi s type 
of Cocal poi nts based on pav e d road se gm ents match bette r with the size 
of t h e ci ty and thu s a r e m o r e r easona ble . By the e nd of 1930 , the 
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SCALE IN MILES 
whol e St ate exh ibit e d a fai rly good network of r oads. However, o nly 
the Bluegrass region had most of the paved r oads. In the o ther par ts 
of the State roads w e re most ly unpaved. M ore than 80 perc ent o f the 
paved r oads o f the St ate wer e located in the Bluegrass r egi o n . In thi s 
reg i on 65 percent of the r oad s were paved . 
Lexington had the maximum concentration of paved roads with 
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its almos t central location in the Stat e. Louisville was the second 
largest node and Covington was the third. These thr ee places look 
di s tinc t fr om the rest of the Sta te in pattern o f r oads . As the d is tance 
from th ese t own s inc reases, the unpaved r oads become more prominent. 
In 1930, th e r e were 28 ci tie s wi th m o re than 5,000 people. All of 
thes e ci t ies were connec t e d t o each o ther by paved r oads except five 
cities - Paducah, Mayfield, Henderson, Owensboro and Madisonville 
of western Kentucky and thr e e ci ti es - Ashl a nd. Catlettsburg a nd Jenkins 
of the eas t e rn part. In s<ime cases paved road r ou t e was 100ager than 
unpaved r ouLe. Small paved road outlets exi s t even in five w estern and 
three easter n Kentucky cit i es mentioned above. U . S. 25 fr o m Coving-
ton to Mi ddles bo r o and U. S. 31 W fr om Louisvill e to Bowling Green 
extending to the extr e m e southern b oundary w~re t he only north-s o uth 
arterie s. There w as no east-west artery as such . Even an unpaved 
direct motor ab l e r ouLe from eas t to w es t did not exist . Thus the east-
wes t transportation sys t em w a s poor as compared to t h e north- south 
transportation s ystem {Figure Ill . 
In 1930, the dominant pattern of r oad s was the minor connec tor 
-
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pa tt e rn . With the expan sion of r oads . many small t owns wer e con-
neeted to eac h ot her and to the large cities. This increased the pr o -
po rtion o f mino r c onnector s . There w er e still many r oad s rad iating 
from towns which were connecte d t o n owhere. Such types of roads 
accounted for about 20 percent and exhibited a r a dial pattern o f road s 
around town s . The r es t of the system was o n m ajo r connectors - the 
r o;).ds which connect only th e m a jor ci ties. The on ly exist ing major 
connec t o r s wcr e between L exi ngton-Winchester. Lexington - Versailles. 
L exington -G eorget own, Lexington-Paris. Paris-W incheste r and 
Covingto n -near by ci ties . 
• 
Road Expansion 1931-1939 
The economic depre ss ion of the 1930 l s proved a boon in the 
development of roads . Both federal and state governments passed 
. 
m any n ew Emergency .. " LS t o provide emplo yment to the people and 
• 
thus ease the tens ion of the depres s ion. Under many of thes e ac ts, 
r oad construction was expand ed. The whole r oad system was revised 
in 1931. The State Highway Department was given contro l of 5 , 920 
miles o f roads ou t o f which 4,022 miles were paved. Th .... remainder 
o f 9 , 000 mil es of r oa d s were put under county c ontr o l. These roads 
wer e interc ounty roads. It was thought that such types of r oads cou ld 
be main tai ned b e tter by local cont r ol. About 80 percen t of such roads 
I wer e un paved with the r esu lt that the s tat e m ain tained sys t e m was left 
wi th a higher per centa g e of paved r o ads , a bo ut 70 p e r cent but the 
density of roads dec l ined to . 15 mile per s quare mile. The accelerated 
programs undertaken during the 1930 ' s added 63 percent to the tota l 
r oad mileage and 48 percent t o the paved r oad mileage by the year 1939 
raising the figures to 9.694 miles and 5,990 miles respe ctively (Table 
5) . 
The road d ensity in 1939 was. 23 mile per s quare mile which 
was just a little higher than that o f th e nation as a w h o le. The national 
d ensity was. 19 . Road density in fift een other stat es o f the nation was 
higher than that of Kentucky. The re were nine s t ates with a road den -
si t y even higher than. 4 mile per s quare mile . Sixty percent of the 
t o tal roads of the State were paved by this time. while in the nation as 
a whole 29 o th e r states had a h igher percentage of paved r oads.
p
" The 
highest percentage was still in Massachusetts (1000/0) . A s tudy of 
Figures 8, 9, 13, 15 and 17 shows that in the western s tates of the 
country , the paved perce:1tage was increasin g at a much higher rate 
than the t o t a l roa d density. This was not tr ue in the eastern states. 
In most of the s tates of the west wher e paved road p e rcentage had 
r eached 80 percent, the density of r oads was s t i ll less than . 2 mile Tler 
squar e mile. 
L ow -type bituminous still w as the predominant pavement type 
in Kentucky. In 1939. 63 percent of th e r oads were paved with low-type 
bituminous, 13 per cent w ith high-type bituminous and 24 percent with 
portland cement concr ete and other materials (Figure 12) . 
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Causes of Road Development During 1931-1939 
The economic depression of the 1930 ' s prov e d beneficial to the 
sta te maintained highway system of Kentucky as w e ll as t o the nation. 
Both state and fede r a l highway legislations during these year s were 
p rimarily directed at combat ing the ravages of the depr ession and pro -
viding relief by employing la rge number of people. 6 The expenditur e 
of public works funds (WPA) h as proved tha t highway s can b e put und er 
c o nstr uc tion qukker than any oth e r form of public wor ks and that d o llar 
for dollar they p r ovide more employment than any other sing l e c lass o f 
cons truction. 7 The national adminis tr a t ion began to s tudy the r e lief 
p r ogram in 1930 and var ious fe der al - aid funds under v a riou s acts 
(Emer gency Relief a nd Constr uction Act of 1932, Na t ional Rec~"ery 
Act of 1933, Heyden-Cartwright Ac;t o f 1932, Emergency Relief Appr o-
priations Ac t o f 1935 and othe r e mergency appr opr iation a ct s ) were 
made avai lable for highway construction . 8 On December 20, 1930, 
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Congr ess passed the Emergency Federal-Aid A c t under which federal 
funds we r e fit's t made availabl e t o Kentuc ky . 9 These spec ial emergency 
6E . C. Knowlton, Hi story o f Highway Development in Uta h 
(Utah, State Highway Department of Uta h, 1964), p . 293. 
7 American Road Bui lde r' s Association-Convention Proceed ings, 
1935 - 1930, p. 13. 
8 
Report of th e Chief of the B ureau o f Public Roa d s (U. S. 
Public Road Admi nistration, Feder a l Works Agency, 19 37) . p. 5. 
9Bicnnial Repor t of the State Highway Commi ss ion to the 
Governor, April 1930 - November 193 1, p . S . 
-
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funds did not require local matchin g funds. It made it possi ble for the 
commission to concentrate its own highway funds on minor pr ojects and 
thus to create a more balanced unemployment relief pr ogr am. 
In 1933, with the accelerated work on the ma in highways a nd city 
streets, the Feder a l government a l so for the first time extended federal-
aid to the impr ovement of the ' farm 10 to mar ket' r oads. A g r adual 
tr ans it ion occ urr ed aft er 1936 from an emergency program to a more 
normal federal-aid constr uction p r ogram . 
Distr ibution a nd Pattern of Growth 
As a r esult of nine t een yea rs of continuous road development, by 
th e year 1939. most of the places in the State were connected with r oads . 
The network of roads became denser . The dispe r sal of paved :r:s'ads had 
begun from the Bluegrass region to the othe r part s of the State. The 
major concentration was, hqw pver, sti ll in the Bluegrass r eg ion . All 
I 
the places of more than Si, 000 people wer e connected to each other by 
paved roads (Figure 14) . All th e se cities had five to six r oads radiating 
in various d irections except those of the easter n par t o f Kentucky. 
These we\"c se lf-evident foca l points. The only paved r oad com ple d 
in the eas t-wes t d ir ection was U . S. 6 0 a long the c our se of the Ohio 
River fr om Covington to Wickliffe on Kentucky-Missouri border. 
Though most of the al r eady existing r oads were paved during 
lOHighway <; of Histor y 1539-1939 (U. S. Depa rtment of 
Agriculture , Bur eau of Public Roads ), p. 59. 
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this period , th e new c ons truction was mostly of unpav ed r oads 
(Figur e 14 ), P a v e c !" oad expans ion a mounte d on ly t o apVroximate ly 
12. 1/2 percent. The :":'l.ajor expansion during this p e riod was in the 
western half of the State . Approximatel y 68 p e rc ent of the total road 
expansion in the St ate !Ook place in Wes tern Kentucky . The eas t e rn 
part of Kentucky was ::::i11 un de rdevel oped. 
The m inor cO!":.ector was the predominant pattern accounting 
for approxi m a t e l}' 90 ?crcent of the total paved roads . With the rapid 
expan sion of the r oc:.Q ::etwork most of th e small t owns were connected 
wi th pave d r oads and >;:: e r apid expansion of the minor connector s y stem 
t ook plac e . Major Co::",,-.cct or and r a dia l road patter ns were just 
n egligible, amountins: :0 three percent and seven percent respectively. 
and thus r eached their lowes t proportionate level sinc e 1930. 
R.oad Expansiou 1940-l945 
In 1939 . the c O·':::l.try entered i n to the Second World War and all 
activities wer e di rec tec. to t h e war e ffor t s. The gener a l progress of 
the country was slowec down. This greatly affected the general devel-
opm e nt of r oad s in Ker_::.lcky . 
T he per iod fr or::: 1940 to 1945 can scar cel y be called a signifi-
cant period in new r oac construction. Its s ignificance. however, can-
no t be denied as to the :~provement of r oads . The t o ta l new construc-
ti on during this p er:oc .... ;as 011ly 565 m iles . an incr ease o f s ix percent 
over the exis ting mile<=.ge l.IU l the paved r oad mil eage r pse to 6.957 
-
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miles, a nel inc r ease of 16 per cent (Table 5). ' 
Road den s:ty r eached . 25 mile per square mile while the 
national density r emained the s ame at .19 mile per s quare mile. The 
rank of the S ta te in the nation r emained sixte enth. By the end of this 
period, however, 68 percent of the roads of the State were paved. In 
paved percentage d:e S tate ranked thirtieth in the nation. The percen-
rage of low-type bii:u-"ll inous pavement and high-type bituminous pavc-
ment was 63 percent and 13 percent, respectively. Portland cement, 
concrete ana otners a mounted to 24 percent (Figure 12). Most of the 
new constr uctior. [ 00:-<. place in the strategically important areas. The 
general patte rn of ::: c.ads was not affected during this s tage. 
Causes of R oad Development During 1940-1945 
Wor ld War!..! and the resultant restrictions imposed by the 
government Cine. =nor:ag e o f expe r ienced men and material slowed the 
road constr uc t i::ln ? !" ogr am. The activities of the construction division 
wer e devoted primc.r ily to the r e surfacing of existing roads in order to 
keep the r oads ir:. ::<lch conditions as to facilitate necessary war 
traffic . 11 Many :niles of older highways, already worn and obsolete, 
were resurfaced anc. kept in service. 12 In most of the cases a bittl-
minous m ix t u r e we. :: applied for resurfacing which came under the 
1 1 AT'_"l'.,;. c! ?.e:;: Ctrt o f Kentucky State Highway Department, 
1944-1945, p. 15 . 
12R '·'tc r -. ' .. c· " tt 10 _ a que e, p . . 
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low-type bituminous pavement. New construc tions were performed 
on l y on m a jor r outes whic h were c o n sider ed of importance by the 
F e d era l Authorit i es as to warrant the us e o f critical m a terials and 
manpower . Most of new construction was performed on U. S. numbel'ed 
r outes thr oughout the State. 13 A s pecial De fe nse H ighwa y Act of 1941 
was passed to finance most of the projects . 
During 1940 -1942, a circular testing track at the Re search 
Laboratory, Unh-ersi t y o f Ke ntucky, Lexington. proved that sandstone 
can be used successfully in high-type asphalt roads . 14 This experi -
ment d id not ha\'e i;:l.Y immediate e ffe c t. Dur ing l a t e r years , however. 
eastern K entucky'£ sandstone proved quite useful and cheap for paving 
the roads _ 
aoad Expansio n 1946-1955 
Th e period beginnin'g with tile year 1946 marks the beginning o f 
postwar planning of the r oad deve lopment procedures of the state main-
tained highway system of Kentucky. The objective of th is planning was 
to restor e war -dc.:-naged r oad s and construct new r oads . Under postwar 
program and other federal-aid ac t s, 7,988 miles of new roads were 
constr ucted durif"'.g the per iod 1946-1 95 5 . Dur ing this t e n year period, 
13A · 1 ':) · t :-Joua . ~e:oor of Kentucky D epartment of Highways, 
1944-1945, pp . 16 - 18. 
14 B ie mlial Report of the State Highway ComJTlission to the 
Governo r, April I, 1940 - Mar ch 31. 1942, p. 63 . 
the total r oad mileage increased by 81 percent. This was the gr e atest 
e xpans ion ever expe rienced in the State during any p eriod of ten years, 
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si nce the beginning o f the study. In the fir s t decade (1920-1930) of the 
study. 11, 000 miles were adde d but that was washed out by the r e vised 
legis lative action and thus los t its s ignificanc e. An eighty p e rc e nt 
increase was r ecorded in the paved road mileage dur i ng this period of 
1946-1955. Road building and pavement process was s lower during the 
fir s t half o f the period than that of the second hall. During the first 
half. th e recorded incr e a s e in road mileage was 29 percent while during 
the second half it was 52 percent . Similarly a 32 perc ent increase in 
the paved road mileage took place in the first half of the period, while 
a SO perc ent increase was recorded during the second half . In_.:nedi-
a tely after the war , the State was not able to get enough funds for the 
new construction of roads. ' With tll ~· r ationing of gasoline during the 
war period, the a.mount o f gas tax money decreased. Moreover , the 
people w e r e just out of war and things were not in gear. 
Road de nsity in the State r ose to . 45 mile of roads per square 
mile o f area while fo r the nation as a whole it wa s only . ZZ mile per 
square mile (a r atio of 2 to 1) . The State's rank in the r oad density 
r os e to t enth (Figu r e 15 ). 
By 1955 , 88 percent of the State system was paved but 20 
s t a t e s were still ahead of the Stat e in the percentage of the system 
paved. C onnecticut. Rhode Island a nd Massachus e tts had one hundred 
percent of their sys t em paved. 
\ 
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Low-type bituminous pavement was s till predominant but the 
gap between the low-type bituminous pavement and h igh-type bitumi-
nous pavement was a Lmost insig n i fic a nt. Forty-nine p ercent of the 
total pave d l"oads were paved with low-typ e bituminous while 45 percent 
were paved with high-type bituminous. High-type bituminous pavement 
experienced a s ubs tantia l increase of 32 percent over the exis t ing per-
centage. 
Causes o f Road Development During 1946-1955 
The yea r 1946 marks a transition i n h ighway construction from 
building for war to building for peace. Thus the main attention shifted 
again from the s trategically important r oads to the over all development 
of the State. In 1944, the f e d eral go v e rnm e nt enacted legislatio n 
authorizing a post-war highway construction program on a large scale. 
T hi s act au thoriz.ed a three-year post war construction program and 
furn is h ed the funds fo r first three post-war years (1946, 1947 and 1948) 
equally on the b asis o f 45 percent for the Federal-Aid Primary System, 
30 percent fo r the F e deral-Aid Secondary Syst em and 25 percent for 
urban extensions. 15 The d es ignatio n of the National System of Inter-
s tate Highways was autho r ized by the Federal -aid Highway Act of 1944 
with a li mi ta ti o n o f 40, 000 miles . 16 Man.y more Federal-aid Highway 
15Ritler and Paquette . Highway Engineering (New York. 
the Ronald Press Company, 1960) . p. 10. 
1 6~. p . 13 . 
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Ac t s (1 948, 1950 , 1952 and 1954 ) wer e c nac ted to promote the develop-
ment of highways i n the countr y. In 1954. funds fo r the Inter s tate 
Sys t em were g r eatly incr eased. Plans for the post war construction 
had been i n progr ess s ince 1945 but could no t b e put into operation fully 
until 194 7 due to shor tag e o f money as well as material. That is why 
road construction during the period 1946 - 1950 lagged b e hind that of the 
period 1951 -1 955. 
Distribution and P alt e rn of Growth 
The Kentucky s tate -mainta ined highwa y system was able to pro-
vide adequate I.:ommunication to the whole State by 1955, yet the system 
was not evenly di stributed. The Eas tern Mountainous region and the 
Western escar pments (Figur e 16) were s till sparsely traversed by the 
r oads. During thi s stage the main expansion was of the feeder roads. 
Some new r oads were constr ucted to bring the State parks and other 
recreational s pots into conven :en t reach . A new type of road called a 
t oll road was b e ing constructed. The first road of this kind known as 
the Kentucky Turnpike. was constructed from Louisville to Elizabeth-
town. 
Throughout the study p eriod. Lexington has been the hub of 
road concentra tion. The number o f major focal points had reached 
43 by the year 1955 and they could be found s cattered throughout the 
St a t e. The minor connector pattern was the major p a ttern accounting 
90 
fo r 95 percent of the t otal r oads. The m a j o r connector pattern amounted 
to about one pe rc ent and the radial pattern amounte d to about four per-
cent. 
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Road Expansion 1956-1970 
In the beginning o f 1956. despite an impres s ive n e twork of 
roads ther e was not a single expressway (a divided arterial highway 
for through traffic with full or partial control of access - where right 
o f owners of abutting property and other persons to access to highway 
is controlled b y public authority) running the entir e north-south width 
or east -w est length o f the State. During World War 11 a need was real-
ized for better and more efficient highways. However. no practical 
effort was made poss ible until 1956. Following th e 1956 Federal Aid 
Highway Act. 738 miles of Interstate and Defense Highways were planned 
fOJ; Kentucky. 17 By June 1969. the State had 480 . 5 miles of completed 
Interstates. 18 The mileage of Par kways (arterial highways for non-
commercial traffic with full or partial control of access) to be built 
in Kentucky was 629.1 of which 367 miles are complete. 19 In addition 
• 
to these. ther e are 415 miles of rv .. ds proposed for the Appalachian 
Corridor ZO (Figure tS). According to the 1965 Appalachian Develop -
ment Highway Program. Z. 350 miles of highways are to be improved 
and brought to the standard of expressways in the whole Appalachian 
17 Annual Report _ Kentucky Department of Highways, 
1968 -1969. p. 43. 
18Ibid . • p. 43. 
19Ibid .• p. -1 3 . 
ZOlbid .• p. 5. 
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region. Out of this, 415 miles are to be constructed in Kentucky. The 
State will have 1,782 miles of superhighways (expressways) when all 
the planned construction is completed. 
There were 24,824 miles of h ighways by the beginning of 
II 
1970. The amount of new construction during the period 1956-1970 
was 6,452 miles. The mileage of paved r oads reached 22,620 miles by 
II 
the year 1910 (Appendix B). This i s an 80 percent increase over the 
existing paved road mileage in 1955. The increase in total road mile-
age was only 35 percent. The emphasis shifted from more new con-
struction in the postwar period to the pavement and improvement of the 
existing roads for the sake of public safety. 
The present (1970) road density in Kentucky is .61 mileyer 
square mile while the national density for the state maintained road 
systems is .39 mile per s q~are mile. During the period 1956-1970 the 
rank of Kentucky in road :density rose to ninth from tenth . The highest 
road density of 2. 1 miles per square mile was in Delaware. 
Ninety one percent of the State maintained roads of Kentucky 
were paved by 1970 . The predominant pavement type was hi rrh type 
bituminous ;tmounting to 70 percent of the total paved mileage of the 
State (Figure 12). This is an increase of 30 percent ove r 1955. Low 
II 
Kentucky State Highway Department, Frankfort. Kentucky . 
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type bituminous paving decreased to l5 percent. P o r.tlan d c ement, 
concrete and o the r s fo rm five percent o f the to tal paved roa ds of 
Kentucky. 
Causes of Road Development During 1956-1970 
The year 1956 marks the b eginning of the largest peace time 
road pr ogr am in the Unite d States as well as in Kentucky. Until 1956, 
Federal aid funds were n ot specificall y a uthorized for the Interstate 
System (except for some special funds pr ovided in s mall amounts) . 
The F ederal Aid Highway Act of 1956 a ugumente d by the Federal Aid 
Highway Acts of 1958, 1959, 1960 and 1961 authorized an accele rated 
highway cons tr u ct ion pr ogr a m . The 1956 act authorized a n a dditional 
I, 000 miles and amended the name t o the National System of Interstate 
23 
and Defense Highways. 
: . 
The I nterstate System con ne cts 90 percent o f the nationls 
24 
princ ipa l cities. A lthoQ.gh it comprises only 1.2 percent of the total 
I 
r oad and street mileage. it i s estimated that when complete d this net-
wo r k will carry 20 percent of a ll traffic o f the n ation. 25 
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The Appalachian Deve lopm ent Highway Program of 1965 includes 
th e improvement of a n arterial sys t em of highways i n the Appalachian 
23Ritter and Paqu e tte. Highway Engineering (New York. The 
Ronald Press Company. 1960 ), p . 13. 
24Ibid ., p. 13. 
2 5 . Ib,d. , p . 13 . 
area in Eastern Kentucky . hnprovement of these routes are made. for 
the most part, on a 70-30 matching basis. 26 
The Federal-Aid Highway Acts of 1962 and 1964 have provided 
a great impetus to resea rch and planning programs. Under these acts 
1.5 percent of the total federal funds must be spent on research and 
planning programs. 27 
Distribution and Pattern of Growth 
Ther e is no apparent change in the general distribut ional 
pattel'n of roads since 1956. The emergence of parkways and interstate 
highways is the only exception. The Mountain Parkway, starting from 
Salyersville in Magoffin County, ends up at Winchester (Clark County) . 
Another parkway starting from east of Versailles in Woodford County 
runs through almost all the east-west length and ends up at Fulton 
County (Figure 18 ). Au dubon Par :~way (Owensboro to Henderson) and 
Pennyrile Parkway (Henderson to Madisonville and Nortonville to 
Hopkinsville) are the other completed and under construction parkways. 
There are some parkways which have been planned but construction has 
not started yet. Bowling Green - Owensboro (from Bowling Green to 
Owen sboro) . Bowling Green - Somerset (from n ear Bowling Green to 
2647 Years of Progress. Kentucky Department of Highways. 
1967, p . 18 . 
27Regional Highway Research and Development Conference 
(U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Public Roads, September. 
1963), p. 11. 
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Somer set) and Daniel Boon e P a r kway (fr om Haza~d t o London) come 
under this category. 1- 65. 1-71 and 1-7 5 are the north-south running 
inter s tate r oad s and 1-24 and 1-64 a r e the east-west interstate r outes 
(Figur e 18 ). 
In mos t of the cases as far as possible th ese interstate r oads 
do not pass the main cities but eith er by-pass them o r are connected 
by other roads which l ead to the m a in cities. On a ll these r oad s a ccess 
is contr o lled. Tha t i s why these are the mos t efficient roads of the 
count ry . 
The Appalachian Corridor runs from near Fullerton (Greenup 
County) through Pikeville to Middlesboro. Other branches are fr o m 
Salyersville to Pikeville through Prestonsburg and Campto n to Whites-
burg . Two branches from Pikesville c r o ss th e eastern border of the 
Stat e (Figure 18). 
The super-highways wilL .. e rv e as direct routes to Kentucky 
and to the other southern states through Kentucky for the tourists 
from n o rthern and eas t er n states of the n a tion. These might give a 
southern move to the concentrated indus tries of Ohio, Indiana a nd 
Ill inois. Kentucky will be able to find e a sy access to markets of lhe 
ne ighbo ring slates lhrough these h ighways. 
The m a j or concentration of the roads by the beginning of 1970 
was alon g the w es tern a nd n o rth ern Ohio Rive r front and around 
L exington in th e Bluegrass r egion . McCracken. Fulton. Graves. 
Ma r s hall a nd Boyd were the olher c ount i es with one o f the greatest 
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concentrations of roads. In the Western Coal Field region concentra-
tion of roads was far greater in the northern and western counties than 
in the easlern and southern counties. In the Pennyroyal region the 
major concentration was in the strip running from Meade County to 
Simpson County including Hardin, Larue. Hart, Green. Taylor, 
Barren and Warren Counties. These concentrations of the Western 
Coal Field region and the Pennyroyal region are far less dense than 
99 
the major conc entrations of the Bluegrass or Jackson Purchase regions. 
In the Eastern Coal Field region other than in Boyd County, the con-
centration of roads in the northern. central and south-eastern parts were 
grea ter than the rest of the region. This includes the counties of 
Carter, Elliott, Morgan. Johnson, Magoffin, Floyd, Wolfe, Powell, 
Letcher, Perry. B e ll, Laurel and Rockcastle (Figure 19). 
Summary 
The roads of Kentucky have experienced a substantial growth 
throughout their history. The first m i d-eighteenth century mud road 
turned into a well paved road by the year 1970. In 19Z0, when the 
Department of S tate Roads and Highways was established, it acquired 
4,000 miles of roads built by individual countie.s. Only 4Z3 miles of 
those. though, wer e consider ed to be of adequate quality without 
r equiring any further improvement. It accounted for 10.6 percent of 
the t o tal r oad mileag e. The tota l road mileage under the State High-
way Department reac h e d 24,824 miles by the year 1970. Ninety - one 
-
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percent of it was paved . Road density jumped from. 09 mile per 
squar e mile in 1920 to . 61 mile pe r square mile in 1970. In compari-
son with the roads o f the other stales of the nation, the State s tands 
among th e top ten in the density of r oads . With rega rd to the quality 
of roads the status of Kentucky is not that high. The increase in road 
mileage and the improvement in the existing road mileage went side by 
side throughout the s tudy period . The maximum growth occurred 
immediately following the Second World War. During a perio d of ten 
years 1946-1955. 7,988 miles of new roads were added which was an 
I J I 
81 percent increase over the exis ting road mileage . For th e pavement 
of roads also this was the great period. S. 160 miles of roads were 
newly paved. It was an increase of 10 percent over paved road mileage 
in 1946 . Thus, there has been a great development in the quantity and 
quality of roads in Kentucky betw e en the period from 1920 to 1910. 
It is also evident [~om this chapter that the distribution of roads 
is not uniform throughout th e State. Figure 19 shows that in some parts 
o f the State the concentration of roads is h eavier than others. North-
central and Western parts have more roads than the "Southern and 
Eastern parts of the State. A detailed s tudy of" the distribution of roads 
by regions has been undertaken in the next cha.pter. An effort has been 
made to correlate this distribution with th e physical. social and eco~ 
nom ic sta tu s of th e a l"ea " 
-
CHAPTER V 
RECIONAL ANALYSIS OF ROADS IN KENTUCKY 
Roads of Kentucky have experienced a continual expansion and 
improvement since 19Z0. As is evident from chapter four, the distri~ 
bution of road s is uneven. Here the author has attempted to corr e late 
this uneveness with the distribution of geographical elements. This 
has been done by comparing the densities of r oads (Figure 19) with the 
physical features of the State (Figure Z), distribution o f population 
(Figures 3 and 5), distribution of urban population (Figures 3 and 6) 
and d i stribution of industr i ... l wage earners (Figures 4 and 7). 
The highest road Jensities of the State in the year 1970 were 
in (Figure 19) Fayette. Kenton, Campbell. Gallatin. Carroll, Je!fer-
son, McCracken, Fulton and Boyd Counties. Kenton, Calnpbell. 
Jcffe~·son and Fayette Count i es have sOlne of the finest level l ..... ds of 
the State . These four Counties accounted for 61 percent ot the State's 
total urban po pulatio n, I and a little Inore than SO percent of the State1s 
J E i ghteenth Cen s us o f U . S. P o pulatio n 19 60 , Vol. I, 
Part 17 (Kentucky Depa rtment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census ) 
pp. 19-9 to 19-10. 
10Z 
-
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industr ies 2 w e r e locat ed in th ese count ies . The majori ty o f the r o utes 
fr om C o ving to n to L ouisvi lle fo llo w the Ohio River Va ll ey. Con s lruc-
tion of r oad s in the valley of the R i ver is easier than in the rough 
terrain of the hills of Bluegr as s . This g ive s a high road density to 
most of the River fr ont counties from Covington to L ouis ville . Carroll 
County is on the junct ion o f th e Kentuc ky a nd Ohio Rivers. In addition 
to i t s location on the bank o f the River . there are some other important 
factors which g ive a h igh r oad density to Carroll COLlnty . Carrollton 
serves as a port fo r the B luegr ass region. This is a l so an important 
Burley tobacco marke t ranking b etween third a nd fourth i n the State. 
T rimble County ha d a l ower roa d d ensity as compar e d t o the other 
River fr ont counties of the Blu egr ass region. This is because o f i ts 
locat ion in the o utward bend of the Ohio. Carrollton and Wars aw are 
the only impo rtant towns o n th e Ohi o River. between Louisville a nd 
Covington. This helps to give the h igh road d e nsity to these counties 
of Carr o ll and Gallatin . 
McCracken County is a l so in the Ohio River Valley . The town 
of Paducah (McC r acken County ) is one of the largest urba n centers of 
t h e State. McCracken County is situated in on~ of th e mos t important 
agricultu r a l r egions of the Stat e. Most o f the agricultural pr oduc ts of 
th is r egion find the ir outle t f rom Paducah . Colton is one o f th e major 
2 Censu s of Manufactur es , P r eliminary Repo rt (U . S . 
Department of Commerce , Bureau of the Census , 1967). pp. 18-4 to 
18-5. 
-
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agricu ltur 'l l pr o du 1s III Fu lto n County. The Jackson Purchase r egion 
is th e o n ly collon pl'oducing area in the State. and a bout 75 percent of 
3 this i s pr oduced i n Fu lto n County a lone . Tob acco is an important 
crop o f Graves County . Both o f th ese cash c r ops m ove through Graves 
County t o M a r s ha ll C ou nt y and then across the river to Tennessee to 
feed the industrie s o f th e State. When the se crops are exported to 
oth er s t ates , Paducah is l h e m os t often u sed outlet for export . Some 
of the ind ustry is located in M a r s hall and McCr acken Counties and t o 
fe e d thi s industry. crops have to move thr ough Gr a ves o r Marshall 
Count ies . This gives a high r oad density to Fulton , Mar s hall. 
McCracken and Graves Counties . Therefore. Carr o ll , Gallatin and 
F ulton C ount ies do not have a ny s ignificant concentration o f industries 
or urban population, yet have a high r oad density. 
Boyd County is in the .Ea!' t erll Mountain a nd Coal F ield r egion. 
Ashland. the fifth largest m e tr opolitan a rea o f the Sta t e is in this 
county. It is important for steel a nd p e tr o leum industries. The 
si tuation of thi s county on the junction o f the Big Sandy and Ohio Rivers 
provides a favorabl e s ite for r oa d cons tl'uc t ion. P owell County is 
situa ted i n the escar pment a r e a - the r ough es t .r egion of the State. but 
3 Joseph R. Schcwend eman. Geog r aphy of Kentucky (Oklahoma 
City. Oklahoma and Chattanooga, Tenness e e. Ha rlow Publishing 
Corporation , 1958). p . 90 . 
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. 4 it had h igh r oad densi ty of .88 mile per square mIle . The reason is 
t h e Sta nton Plain in the valley o f the R e d Rive r is in Powe ll County . 
Thi s plain provides flat land fo r the construction of r o ads . The high 
r oad density o f Franklin County was due to Frankfort. the capital city of 
the State. 
Pendleton, Har ri son , Bath, Bullitt. Marion, Mercer and 
Gerrard Counties in the Bluegrass r egion had low r oad densities 
between .5 a nd . 6 mile per square mile. AU of thes e counties are 
situated in the hills of the Bluegras s or th e Knob area (Figure Z). 
C o unt ies like Grant , Scott and Henry located in the s ame region, had 
m edium high densities between. 7 and . 8 mile per s quar emile. 5 
The road system of these counties is a kind oC connector system 
between the Inner Bluegrass region and the Ohio Rive r counties . Most 
o f th e o the r counties of this regio n have a mixture of rough terrain of 
th e Knobs and hills of the Bluegrass r egion and the level terrain of 
th e ouler and inn er Bluegrass regions. In these counties, road 
s ys t e ms h ad developed on a medium intens ity . Some of these counties 
have fa i r Iy la rge numb e r of industries and urban population while 
o th e r s ar e just the rural counties . In these rural counties, the road 
4Un publish e d Statistical Book on State Maintained Mileage by 
C o un ty, Sy s t em and Surfa ce Type (State Highway Departm ent, 
F' l' ankfOrl , Ke ntucky ). J a nuary I , 1970. 
51bid . 
sys t e m had deve lo pe d to co nnec t th e s urrounding counties . 
In th e P e nnyr oya l I'egio n, there was no county with high road 
d e nsi ty above . 8 mile pe r s quar e mil e. Medium densities between. 6 
to .8 mil e PCI" s qua r e mil e 6 coincid e d with the fertile and productive 
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lands o f the w eHlern lim es tone area . The only medium density counties 
out s ide this a r e a were Rus sell a nd Clinton. Lake Cumberland, one of 
the bigge st tourist attr ac tions, i s in th ese counties . This helped to 
a ttract r oad s. All the o ther cou nties had road density below. 5 mile 
per square mile becau s e of thei r r ough terrain. In the Western Coal 
Field region, the road de n s iti es in Henderson and Daviess Counties 
w e r e nol as high as c a n be expected from these big urban and industrial 
counti es (Figure 19) . Thi s i s b ec ause Owensboro and Henderson (the 
two major citie s of the s e counties) are on the southward bend of the 
Ohio Riv e r . R oads l ea ding to thes e cities follow the short route, the 
result i s that the re ar e no t many r o a ds in the northward bends of the 
River . Other medium r oad densities of the region were in McLean. 
Union, Webster and Hopkins Counties . Most of the area of these 
counties i s in low hill s area (Figure Z). These a re productive and fer-
tile lands . The sides of the hills are not steep which provide good 
t e rrain condition s (or r oad cons tructio n . Most of the petroleum of the 
Sta t e is located in the north - w es tern pa rt o f the r egion . A part o f 
Hopkins a nd Webste r C ount i es li e i n the hilly upland area. The large 
• 
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u rba n and indus tri al centers of the r egion a r e in thi s no rthwestern 
area. In the easler n and s outhern hilly upland area of the regio n, the 
d ensi t y was quite low , between. 48 and. 59 mile p e r 01 7 s qua re m l e . 
The area has no large urban cent e rs nor is i t a ttr active fo r indus tries. 
The greater part of th is a rea i s locat ed in the Hilly Upland region 
which is mountainous in nature. The area has no mineral res ources. 
The Eastern Mountain and Coal Fie ld regio n is hilly and rugged . 
The con s truction of roads i s diffi c ult . Mining is th e o nly major OCCU-
pat ion o f th e reg ion. Most of th e mining towns and p eople are located 
in the vaUeys. And so the r oads also follow these valleys. At places 
where va lley la nds a r e not available {or the roads. they fo llow where-
ever l ess rugge d l and is availa ble. Roads are completely controlled 
by the physiography. This indicates that d e velopment o f r oads is a 
func tion of geogr aph y of the area (i. e. its geographic locatio n. e conomic 
devel o pment and soc ial s tatus). Now the question arises. does the 
expansion of road s in different regions o f the State correspo nd to the 
soc ial and economic d evelopm ent of the area? To examine this question 
five regio n s of the State ha ve be en studied individua lly. 
Bluegrass Region 
The Bluegrass region situated in the northern part of the State 
ranks second in the d ensity of r oad s. With 25 percent of the total area 
of the State. the region got more than its share (according to area) 
of road expansion during e a ch p eriod of study. This had been the 
most pros perous region of the State. More than 50 percent of the 
State's popula tion (1970), 70 percent of the State's urban population 
(1960) and 63 percent of the State ' s industries (1967) were in this 
region. The same w a s true even at the early stage of 1920. In 1920. 
39 percent of the State's population, 8 72 . 7 percent of urban population9 
and 63 per c ent of industries 10 were in this region. During the period 
1940~1950. the region could not maintain its continuous development 
of roads. During this per iod. the percentage of new construction 
dropped to 20 pe rcent as compared to 29 percent and 30 percent during 
1920-1930 and 1930-1940, r e spectively.11 This reduction in new con-
struchon was caus ed by the shift of emphasis of highway department to 
the s trategically important rout e s (most of the U. S. numbered routes) 
rather than the commercial routes. 
The maximum expansion in this region was experienced during 
8Calculated from Fourteenth Census of U. S. Population, : ; 20 
(Departme nt of Commer c e, Bureau of the Census), Vol. 11, pp. 1341-
134Z. 
9~ . • Vol. 1. p . 150. 
10Census of Manufactures. 1919 (U. S. Department of 
Commerc e , Bur eau of th e C e nsu s ). pp . 481-482. 
llAll the r o ad figur es. except for 1970, are approximations. 
Thes e have b e en mea sur e d f ron) the maps. There were no statistics 
available by any s ubdivi s ion of the State. 
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the period 1960- 1970. That was 37 percent o f the State ' s total. This 
is due to the n ew system of interstate and defense highways. More 
than 50 percent of the inter state 5 ystcm of the State is in this r egion. 
The second highest increase was during the period 1950-1960 
(33 percent). 
The tr ends in the paved r oad expansion are quite different from 
those of the total road mileage increase . The lowest road expansion 
of 1940-1950 coincided with the highest percentage of pavement i. e. 50 
percent o f the State's total newly paved roads. A second great incr eas e 
was during the period 1930-1940 (40 percent) . These figures decreased 
to 2.5 percent during 1950-1960 and 30 percent during the period 1960-
1970. When the other parts of the State were fighting to receive new 
roads, the aim of this region was to improve the already existing r oads. 
Even a t the early stage of 1930, 50 percent of the roads of this region 
were paved. By the year 1970, almost 100 percent of the State main-
tained systeITl of the r egion was in pa.ved roads. 
The region ranked first in road density in 1920 with. 15 mile of 
r oads per square mile of a rea. It kept its status until 1950. In 1960, 
the Jackson Purchase region surpassed i t by . 01 more mile of roads 
per square mile of area. Road density in the Bluegrass region was 
.75 mile per square mile in 1970 12 which is less than that of the 
l2Unpublishe d Statistical Book on State Maintained Mileage 
by County. System and Surface T ype (State Highway Department, 
Fra.nkfort, Kentucky), J a nuary I , 1970. 
-
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Jackson Purchase region by .03 mile per s quare mile . In 1930, the road 
d e ns ity in th is r egion was. 20 mile per squar e mile and in 1950 it was. 36 
mil e per squa r e mile. There are great diversities in road dens iti es in 
the r egio n itse lf . The r egion has the h ighes t d ens ity in the State in 
Kento n Count y (1.8 mile per square mile on indiv idual county basis). It 
also has a r oad density as low as .5 1 mile per s quare mile in Bourbon 
County. The r esull is that the mean r oad density i s not as high as might 
be expected. 
Distribution and Major Focal Points 
L exington has been the major focal points of roads throughout 
the r egion' s hi s to ry. In 1920, Covington, Shelbyville. Richmond. Pari s 
and Cynthiana w e r e the o ther focal points. The distribution of roads was 
almost even with no remar kable distinctions . Many new focal points such 
as Louisville, New Castle, Lancaster, Winchester, Georgetown and Mt. 
Sterling emerg ed by 1930 . Roao ,;i were still evenly distributed but the 
major c oncentration of paved roads was around Lexington . There was not 
a s ingle unpaved roa d around Lexington within a r adius of 20 miles. with 
the e xception of the south where this distance was not more than 10 miles. 
L ouisville and C ovin gton were the other major paved road concentrations. 
In the vicinity of Louisville also the unpa ved roads were more than 20 
miles away from the Central Business Dis trict of Louisville in the north-
e rn and easte rn part while th e d is tance in the south was only 15 miles. 
Numerous new focal points appeared by 1950 . The distribution of r oads 
was mor e c o ncentra ted a long the northern and southern borders of the 
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region. Due to the emergence of many small sized t owns m ost of the 
s ystem was a minor connector type. A lmos t the who le system was of a 
minor con.neclo r type in 1970 with the exception of interstat e and defense 
highways. wh ich have th e ir own parti cular pattern . Roads wer e a lm ost 
evenly d istributed. The only exceptions were the L exington-Frankfort 
area a nd a s tri p from J e fferson County to Campbell C o unty a long the Ohio 
River where the presence of large sized cities inc reased the concentrat ion 
of highways. These major concentrations a r e not apparent on the r oad 
map (Figur e 18) because most of the r oads around urban centers have not 
been shown . Another reason is that in the urban centers, most of the 
r oads are maintained by cities r ather tha n by the State . 
Social and Economic Development 
The highest paved r oad densities of the extensive. fertile and 
s mooth plains alon g the Ohio Rive r and in the Inner Bluegr as s regions and 
the low .paved r oad den si tiesj of the h l.11s o f th e Bluegrass furnish a good 
i 
exarn.p le o f the r e lations hip between the physiography a n d the r oa d develop-
ment at th e ear ly stage of gr owth (Figure 10). This is l ess true at the 
present stage. Con struction of roads is hard and expen sive on the rough 
surfaces. but it is not impossible w ith the modern equipment o f r oad. 
cons tr uc tion. In economically pr osperous areas like the Bluegrass region. 
the profits fr om the construction of roads can be far gr eater than the c os t 
o f con s truction. This led t o th e construction of r oads even in som e of 
the r ough a r eas o f this r egion . 
Thi s r egion has its own s peci a l characteristics. Its population 
has been i nc r easing c o nt inuous ly since 1920 13 at an ave r age rate of 11. 2 
pe:rcent pel" decade . The m aximum increase was during th e period 1950-
196u (16. Z percent). Th is is the only region in the State which never 
experi e nced a popula t ion dec rease s ince 1920. 
The Bluegrass region s upports m ore than half of the population 
of the State. In the yea r 1920 , this r egion had 39 percent of the popula-
tion of the State. This per centage rose to 47 p e rcent by 1960 14 and 50 
percent b y 1970. The ma.x imum increase of population coincided with the 
maximum expans ion of r oad s (33 percent o f th e total new construction of 
th e State during 1950 - 19 60 and 37 percent during 1960_1970).15 This 
r egi? n had 72. 7 per cent of the Sta te 1 s urba n population in 19Z0. This 
figure dropped to 70 percent b y the year 1960. The leas t increase in 
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urban popula tion was d l..:. r ing the period 1930-1940 wh e n the roa d expansion 
was 30 percent. The inc r ease i n urba n popu lation was Z6. 9 percent 
during the period 1940 - 1950 a nd ZZ. 9 p erc ent during the period 1950 - 1960. 
Thi s is a lso associated w ith the maximum increases in road develo pment. 
The maximum increase : :-. i ndustrial population was during the per iod 
1939 -1 9 49 ( 11 9 .3 perc em ).16 The r e gio nr s industrial population incr eased 
13Calculated fr om Fourteenth C e nsus of United States 
P o pulatio n , 19Z0 , Vol. iI , pp. 1341-134Z. 
14Eighteenth Census o f U . S . Population. pp. 19-9 to 19 - 10. 
15Meas u r e d fr om I' o :!d maps o f 1960 and 1970. 
16C e n s u s of Ma~uiQ c tu res, 1939 . pp . 35 Z- 353, County and 
City Data B ook, 1949 , p p. 154 and 160 . 
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TABLE 7 
BLUEGRASS REGION 
RELATION BETWEEN ROADS, POPULATION AND INDUSTRY 
% Incr ease 0/0 Increase 
17/0 Expansion "!o Expansion 0/0 Increase i n Urba n in Industrial 
o f State's of State's in Popula - Population Employment 
Total R oad P aved Road lion in the in the in the 
Year Expansion Expansion Regio na R egionb RegionC 
19Z0-30 Z9 10 . Z Z1.8 6 . 9 (1919-Z7) 
1930-40 30 40 5 . 8 5 . Z -9 .7 (19Z7-39) 
1940- 50 ZO 50 11.7 Z6.9 119.3(1939-49) 
195 0-60 33 23 . 3 16. Z ZZ.9 17.9 (1 <, 19-59) 
1960-70 37 30 . 0 11. 8 ZZ.O (1959-67) 
Road figures for 1970 ha v e beel. c omputed from Unpublished 
Statistical Book on Sta te Maintained Road Mileage by County. Sys tem 
and Surface Type, Januar y 1. 1970 (State Highway Department, 
F rankfort. K e ntucky) . All the other r oad figures have been measured 
from th e m a ps . 
a, b 14th , 15th. 16th, 17th and 18th Census of U. S. Population 
and Preliminar y Report o f 1970 (Department of Commerce. Bureau of 
the Census). 
CCen s us of Manufactures . 1919 a nd 1939 (U . S. Department of 
Comm erce. Bur eau of th e Cen s u s ) Cens u s of Manufactures. 1967. 
Preliminary Report (U. S . Department of Commerce. Bureau of the 
Census) Market Data Handbook of U . S . (U. S . Department of Commerce. 
Bureau of For e ign and Domestic Commerce) C ounty and City Data Book. 
19-19 a nd 1962 (U. S, De partment of Commerc e , Bureau of the Census). 
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from 63.3 percent of the State's total in 1919 to 71.8 percent of the 
State's total in 1949. 17 After that this percentage decreased to 63 
percent in 1967. 18 Percentage expansion of roads of the State's total 
also decreased from 39 percent in 1920 to 32 percent in 1970. With the 
developm ent of roads in the other regions many new industries were 
established outside the region. 
This region is one of the most advanced regions of the State in 
the development of roads. From 1920 until 1950 the region was first in 
the development of roads. In 1950, the Jackson Purchase region sur-
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passed this r egion. In 1970, the region stood second in the road density. 
One hundr e d percent of the State maintained system of this region is 
paved. Lexington is the largest focal point. The region shows a direct 
relat ion between road development. industrialization and urbanization. 
Mississippe-an Plateau Region 
The Mississippean Plateau is the second largest region having 
27 percent of the total area of the State. This region did not receive 
much attention in the road development programs throughout the study 
period. The roads are difficult to construct due to the pr esence ("-
numer ous sinkholes. Poor resource base is another factor . 
During the period 1920 -1 930, 24 percent of the total new roads built in 
17 Ibid . 
18Census of ~1anufactures. Preliminary Report, 1967. 
pp. 18-4 - 18-5. 
-
the e ntir e State were in th i s a rea. 19 Dur ing the period 1930-1940 it 
had 30 p e rcent oC the ne\\' ly constructed roads. 20 This is the maximum 
proportion it ever had throughout the study period. During each period 
1940-1950 and 1950-1 960. 29 p e rcent of the new construction was in 
this region. 
This region die not keep pace with the State in the pavement of 
roads until 1950. However . during the decades 1950-1960 and 1960-
1970 it s howed a substantial increase of 36.3 percent and 31 percent, 
respectively. Six percent of the roads of the region are still unpaved. 
It ranks fourth in roac. c.ensity and percentage of paved roads in the 
State. It is ahead of Ec.5tern Kentucky Coal Field region which is the 
l owest. 
The highest roc.d density reached in 1970 was. 59 mile per 
square mile, 21 which wa s less than the State road density by .03 mile 
per square mile . Con£ic.ering the r l... z i o n in itself, .51 mile of roads 
have been added to the each square mile of area during the last 50 
years or one mile is the addition to each 100 square miles of area every 
year during the last 30 years. 
Distribution and Major Focal Points 
Bowling Green c.nd Hopkinsville were the only focal points by 
19Measur e d (ro~ t he road map of 1920 and 1930. 
201bid .• 1930- 19';0. 
21 Unpublished Statistics, January I, 1970. 
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192.0. The major concentration of the roads was east of Hopkinsville 
and south of Elizabethtown . The area beyond these towns is hilly and 
rugged formed by river breaks on the west of Hopkinsvi lle and western 
sands tone area in the northern a nd easlern part of Elizabethtown. On the 
other hand, the area east of Hopkinsville a nd south of Elizabethtown 
forms the good agricultural land. E lizabethtown and Russellville were 
the two new nodes which appeared by 1930. A few unpaved r oads were 
built in the ext r eme northern and western part of the region. The main 
concentration was still in the south and east. Except for a few segments 
here and there (not mor e than 15 miles in Length) the only paved roads 
were U. S. 68 and U . S. 31. Many new focal points such as Marion, 
Princeton , Cadiz, Elkton, Franklin, Scottsville, Tompkinsville. 
Glasgow, Burkesville. Albany. Liberty, Campbellsville and Hodgen-
vi ll e developed by the year 1950. The towns situated along U . S . 31 
and U . S. 68 show a di s tinct chu"acter due to the substantial road 
! 
development a.round them . All the towns with more than 5,000 people 
were connected to each other by paved roads. For the first time in 
1950 some of the towns with less than 5.000 people had paved segments 
around them. The region had a completely connected system of hJ.gh-
ways with numerous focal points by the year 1970. Some of the new 
foca l points such as Horse Cave and Cave City emerged due to recrea -
tional facilities provided by Mammoth Cave Natio nal Park. 
Social and Economic Development 
There has be e n great fluctuations in the percentage increase 
-
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in population from period to pe riod. During the first decade in the 
study. population of the Mississippean Plateau decreased by 5.4 percent. 
After 1930, there was a continuous increase in population. The r ate o f 
incr ease as compared to the Bluegrass region of approximat e ly equal 
a rea is far less. The maximum population incr ease in this region was 
during the p e riod 1930-1940, with an increase of nine percent of the total 
population of the region. ZZ During the period 1960-1970, its population 
increased by only. 9 percentZ3 while the expansion of roads was almost 
the same (Table 8). The region had 18.4 percent of the total popu lation 
c.! the State in the year 1920. By 1970, it had 15.4 percent of the 
State's population. The percentage increase of roads in the State's 
total increase jumped from 22 percent in 192 0 t o 26 percent i n 1970. 
The tr e nds in urban population were opposite to the total ~popu-
lation. Urban population incr eased by 21. 6 percent during the period 
1920-1930. T h e ratio r each ed 64. 3 ~ercent during the period 1950-
I 
1960. The region had 5 . 3 percent of the State's urban population in 
1920. This ratio dropped to 5.2 percent in 1930. Since then this per-
centage had be en continuously increasing. In 1960, it had 7.4 percent 
o f th e urban population of the State. The great increase in urban pop-
ulat io n during 1950-1960 was the effect of an increase of 153.7 percent 
in industrial workers during the period 1940-1950. Wi th the increase 
2ZSixteenth C e nsus of United S tates Population . 
23preliminary Report Nineteenth Census of U. S. Popula tion. 
-
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TABLE 8 
MlSSISSIPPEAN PLATEAU REGION 
RELATION BETWEEN ROADS, POPULATION AND INDUSTRY 
0/0 Incr eas e 0J0 Incr eas e 
0J0 Expansion 0/0 Expansion % Increase in Urban in Industrial 
of State's of State 's in P opula- Popu lation Employment 
Total Road Paved Road tion of the in the in the 
Year ExpanSion Expansion Regiona Regionb Regione 
1920-3U 24 -5.4 21. 6 -39.8 (1 919-27) 
1930-40 30 24 9 . 0 17 .3 49 .2 (1927-39) 
1940 -50 29 24 1.6 25. I 153 . 7(1939-49) 
1950-60 29 36 . ,3 3.7 64.3 60.0(1949-59) 
1960-70 28 31. 0 . 9 82 . 5(1959-67) 
Source: Same as Table 7 
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in industries many new jobs wer e created in the cities. Development of 
roads gave eas y access t o the people. Thus. people from the rural areas 
s tarte d moving to urban areas . 
The physiography of the region is poor for the construction of 
roads. so it did not attract much attention in road development. That is 
why even in 1970 the road system of this region was comparatively under-
developed. The region had only. 08 mile of roads for each s quare mile 
of area in 1920. In 1970, the road density reached. 59 mile per square 
mile. It was ahead only of the Eastern Kentucky region. Soils and 
relie f of the area has affected this region directly. Populatjor. does not 
show any direct relations hip with road development but the relation 
between industrial development and road expansion is positive . 
Western Coal Field Region 
The Western Coal Fie ld comprises t en percent of the total area 
of the State. The region i~ situated between the Ohio River on the north 
and Mississippean Plateau in the south (Figure Z). I t is a hilly area. 
The hills are high with steep sides producing a great hinderance in road 
construction . However. at present it has a fairly developed road system 
and ranks third in the State in road d ensity and .percent of roads paved. 
The explanation lies in its rich and extensive reserves of coal and oil. 
In spite of i ts hilly character, the central low hills and botto m area 
provid e s it with fertil e and productive farmland which distinguishes 
this region from the Easte rn Coal Field region. 
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The period fr o r.1 1920 to 1940 was a great era in the history 
of road development in ih e region. The heavy traffic of World War I 
d et eriorated the conditi or. of roads. Production of coal in the State rose 
24 
from 20 million tons in 1913 to 70 million t ons in 1932 . To carry 
this coal out fr o m the region the demand for roads ro se. During the 
per iod 1930-1940 , this reg : o n was given first priority to use the cheap 
available labor o f the de pre s sion years und e r employtnent relief pro-
grams . During the per ioci 1920-1930, 13 percent of the total new con-
struction of th e Stale was ?ut into thi s small region. During 1930-1940. 
this ratio reached 17 perce:1t . This region could not keep its high rate 
o f r oad expansion during the following years . Thi s high ratio dropped 
to ten percent during e ach o f t h e periods 1940-1950 and 1950-1960. The 
rate of r oad expansion dr o ??ed to seven percent during the last decade. 
The rate of pave ment of r oa.ds s howed opposi te trends. From 1920 to 
1950 during each dec ade , r_o t more t han five percent of the n ew ly paved 
road s were put in this reg ion. This ratio increased to 13 . 5 percent 
during the perio d 195 0 -1 961 , During 1960-1970, 8 . 5 percent of the 
newly pave d r oads in the State were located in this area. At present 
on ly five percent of the r oc. ds of the region are unpaved . 
Road densit y j um?ed from. 09 mile per square mile in 192025 
24Tota l Re sou rc e Developm e nt (Kentucky Department of Mines 
a nd Minera ls , Frank-for'., !\cntucky, l(entucky De pa rtment of Commerce , 
Bur eau o f Mine s ). 1969 , ? 7 . 
25 Measure tl fr om the road map of 1920. 
-
to.63 mile per square m ile in 1970. 26 The max,imum increases in 
road density were from. 15 mile per square mile in 1930 to. 31 mile 
per square mile in 1940 and from. 38 mile per square mile in 1950 to 
.55 mile per square mile in 1960. 27 
Distribution and Major Focal Points 
Owensboro was the only focal point of the region in 1920. 
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Visual study of Figure 10 indicates that all roads lea d to Owensboro. 
Most of the concentration of the roads was along the eastern and southern 
border of the region . These roads were unpaved poor quality roads. 
Chief means of transporta:ion before 1920 were railroads or rivers. 
The rivers of this area (Green River and its tributaries) are not s uitable 
for navigation and the bui i d.ing o f railroads was difficult due to the pres-
ence of steep sided hills La. the a rea. The only roads passing through 
the center of the r egion were connect ions of Calhoun (McLean County) to 
Owens boro, Hartford and Sacr a m el.t o . Ow e nsboro was still the only 
node by the year 1930 but the roads were almost equally distributed all 
over the region. The only paved segments more than five miles in 
length were one from Can-"lelton (Hancock County) to Owensboro along 
the Ohio River and the oth er from Morganfield (Union County) to 
Sullivan . Hender son, )"lorganfield, Madisonville, Nortonville, Green-
ville and Beaver Dam emerged as the new focal points by 1950 along the 
26Unpublished stat i stics, January I, 1970. 
Z7 Measured from road map 1960. 
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border of the regi on. In the central part of the region Sebree and 
Calhoun were the only p:<ice.i with more than four segments of paved 
roads radiating from th e;::. In general the pattern was denser in the 
central and southern pa rts :han along th e eastern and western edges . 
Almost 50 to 60 percent of the r oads were paved by the year 1950. By 
1970. as i n other part s of t:te State many new focal points came on the 
scen e. The general patt er:\ of distribution r emained almost the same 
with the exception that !:ou::t.crn concentration moved to the west . 
Social and Economic Dc\"e:o pment 
In the Western Caa: Field region the rate of increase of popu-
lation was less as com par ed to the other regions of the State . The 
maximum increase in ?op'.:. :ation was during the period 1930-1940 
(4 . 50/0).28 This corres por.c.ed with the maximum road expansion ~f 17 
percent of the State ' s total :-oad expansion (Figure 20). On the other 
hand , the increase in po?~l a.tion vf only. 6 percent during the period 
1920-1930 was accompan:ed by 13 percent of the new road construction 
of the State. Ten percent expansion o f roads was accompani ed by 4.3 
percent decrease in population during the period 1940-1950. The region 
had 9 . 7 percent of the t ota l population and 9.3 percent of the total roads 
of the State in 1920 wh ile:r. 1970 i t had 7.8 percent of the total 
popu la tio n 29 and t en perce:H of the total roads of the State. So the 
28Fifteenth and 5:xt eenth Census of U. S. Popu lation . 
Z9preliminary R eport Nineteenth Census of U. S . P opulation. 
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relation between rate of increase in population and of road mileage is 
not direct. Rate of increase of urban population shows a positive rela-
lio n with the rate of inc r ease in total road mileage as well as in the 
paved road mileage. Urban population of the region increased from 7.6 
percent of the State's total urban population in 1920 to eight percent of 
the State's total urban population by the year 1960. 30 The maximum 
increase in urban population in the reg ion was during the period 192.0-
1930 (2.9 . 10f0). This was the period when maximum road development 
took place. The percentage of urban population of the region to the 
urban population of the State dropped from eight percent in 1940 to 6.8 
percent by 1960. The rate of road expansion during this period dropped 
from 17 percent to ten percent of the State ' s new construction (Table 9). 
The region did not have much increase in industrial workers 
during the first two decades of the s tudy. During the period 1939-1949. 
immediately following the !WO great periods of road construction, the , 
industrial employment increased by 147.5 percent. During the last 
decade the indu s trial employment decreased by 35 percent correspond-
ing with least development of roads (Figure 20) . The industries started 
coming to the area only after a fairly good system of transportation was 
available. The las t decrease in the industries was not due to the lack of 
tr a nspo r ta ti on but some other reasons. The production of oil dr o pped 
30Fourleenth and Eighteenth C ensus of U. S. Popul a tion. 
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TABLE 9 
WESTERN KENTUCKY COAL FIELD REGION 
RELA TION BETWEEN ROADS, POPU LA TION AND I NDUSTR Y 
0/0 Increase 0/0 Increase 
"0 Expansion 0/0 Expansion 0/0 Increase in Urban in Industrial 
of State's of Stat~' s in P opula- Population Employm.ent 
T otal Road Paved Road tion of the in the in the 
Year Expan sion Expansion .. Regiona Regionb RegionC 
1920-30 13 .6 29. I -S.1 (1919-27) 
1930-40 17 6 4.7 10.3 15.7 (i'927-39) 
1940-50 10 5 -4.3 13.9 147.9 (1939-49) 
1950- 60 10 13.5 4.4 IS .3 31. '9 (1949-59) 
1 
1960-70 7 S.5 0 . 5 -35.0(1959-67) 
Source: Same as Table 7. 
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from 27 million barrels in 1959 to 15 million barrels in 1967 31 and 
caused a drop in industr al wage earners. Road cons truction itself 
pr oduced some industries in th e region like crushers and mixing devices . 
With the dec r easing rate of roa d expansion from 1940 to 1970 some of 
the industries moved out of the region . 
The road system of the Weslern Coal Field region is fairly 
deve loped. In spite of a hiUy and undulating r elief this region stood 
third in the deve lopment o f roads. Roa d density rose from . 09 mile per 
square mile in 192.0 to. 63 mile per square mile in 1970. Mos t o f the 
road dev e lopment took place during 192.0-1940. Rich resource base is 
the main reason . Here again population does not show any relationship 
to the dev e lopme nt of roads but urbanization and industrialization a re 
directly r e la ted with the g r owth in road mileage. 
Jackson Pun. h ase Region 
I 
The J ackson Pur chase, the smallest of Kentucky's major physi-
cal divi sions, is the only tho r oughly p lain a rea except the land lying 
under the Breaks (Figure Z). That is why this is the on ly competito r o f 
the B luegrass r egion in t h e development o f roads . 
In each d ecade of this study, this region with only six per cent 
of the to tal area of the State has been getting more than its shar e 
(according to area) of road expansion. During the pel.·iod 1930 -1 940, the 
3 1 Total R esource Development (Kentucky Departm ent of 
Mines and Minerals, Bur eau of Mines , 1969), p. 11. 
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first gr eat e r a of road devel opm e nt in the history of the State . J ackson 
Purchase r egion had eight percent of the t o ta l road expansion of the 
Sta t e. 3Z During eac h following decades 1940.1950 a nd 1950-1960 , seven 
per cent o f the tota l new constructi on of the State was put into this 
area .
33 This figure r ose to nine pe rcent dur ing the last decade . At 
the same time. the r egion did not lag behind wi th r es pect to impr ove -
ment a nd paving of the r oads. During th e pe riod 1930-1940, ten percent 
of the total r oads paved in the State were in thi s area. Nine percent 
incr ement took place dur ing the each following ten-year pe r iods. 
The region h as shown a remarkable growt h as fa r as road den-
sity is concer ned . The density of roads in the region was. 12 mile per 
square mile in 1920 and it r a nked sec ond in the State. The r oad density 
increased to .33 mile per square mile by the year 1950 . The interesting 
point is that by 197 0 the r egion h a d . 78 mile o f r oads per square mile of 
. 34 
reglOn. a r ea and surpassed even the 
f 
Blueg ... a ss It r anked fir s t in the 
State in 1970 . 
Distribution and Major Focal P oint s 
The re was no focal point as such in the Jackson Purchase region 
10 1920. The r egion was confined to itself, as there was no outlet from 
thi s r egion to the o th e r parts o f the State by any type o f t h e State 
32Measur ed from the r oad maps of 1930 and 1940 . 
33Measured fr om th e road maps of 1950 and 1960 . 
34Unpubli r.hed r oad s t a t istics, J a nuary I, 1970. 
-
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maintained road. The region was oriented to the western and southern 
cotton producing states. Its commercial relations with the rest of the 
State were poor. The Tennessee River was s erving as the means of 
transportation b etween this r e gion and the rest of the State. A major 
function o f the roads by that time was to feed the railroad or river trans ~ 
portation. T h e region is well served by th e three b i g rivers of the 
United States o n its thr ee side s. These provided a cheap transportation 
so need was not realized to construct any type of expensive roads (with 
bridges) on a large scale. 
U. S. 68 was constructed to connect Paducah wi th Hopkinsville 
through Benton (Marshall County) and Cadiz (Trigg County) by 1930. The 
fi r st conne ctions of the region with the rest of the State were set up. 
This road was unpaved except a 15 mile stretch of paved road on :.1. S. 
68 near Paduca h. New road links were constructed between Columbus 
a nd Bardw ell a lso between Coh .. ;'I"'Ibus and Clinton. A few other new roads 
, 
were also constructed dur\ng this 1920-1930 period. The only paved 
road of the regi on was U . S. 45 connecting Paducah with Mayfield and 
going to Memphis (Tennessee). U. S. 51 and U. S. 68 were paved 
just partially while all the other roads were unpaved. Paducah w ..... the 
m a j o r fo cal poi nt i n 1930. Hickman and Wickliffe on the Ohio River 
bank and Clinton (Hickman County) and Mayfield in the center of the 
r egion appeared a s n ew foc a l points by the year 1940. Many more n ew 
roa d s w e r e a dde d b y 1950 and m o st o f the towns and villages were 
connecte d to each other by one type of road or the o ther. Towns of 
lZ9 
Murray and Bardwell were the new focal points added to the already 
existing ones. By 1970, the r egion seemed to have a well connected 
system of roads with numerous major and minor local points and almost 
all of the r oads paved. 
Social and Economic Dev elopment 
In the Jackson Purchase r egion the population as percentage of 
the total population of the S tate had always been decreasing since 1920 
to 1960. This region had 6. Z percent of the State's total population 
i n 1920. This percentage decreased to 5.1 percent by the year 1960. 
In 1970, it had a small increase and this percp.n<:age rose to 5.2 percent. 
In the region itself, population decreased by 4.9 percent during 1940-
1950, following the maximum road expansion period of 1930-1940 
(Table 10). The percentage of urban population to the total urban- popu -
lation of the State decreased from 5.8 percent in 1920 to 4.4 percent by 
1960. T here was a 19 . 1 perl. ':' l1t increase in the urban population of the 
I 
region during 1950-1960 (Figure 20). This coincided with the 56.2 per-
cent increase in industria l population. 35 Until 1950, industries did not 
experience much development . In 1950, a large Atomic Plant and many 
more industri es were put into the region. 
The roads in the Jackson Purchase region are in the most 
advanced s tage. The region stood first in the amount and quality of 
roads in 1970. Even in 1920 the road system of this region was fairly 
35County and City Data Book 1949 and 1959. 
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TABLE 10 
JACKSON PURCHASE REGION 
RELATION BETWEEN ROADS, POPULATION AND INDUSTRY 
'Yo Increase 0/0 Incr eas e 
0;0 Expansion % Expansion 0/0 Iocr eas e in Urban in Industrial 
of State's o f State's in Popula- Population Employment 
Total Road Pa ved R oad tion of the in the in the 
Ye ar Expans ion Expansion Regiona Regionb Regione 
1920-30 5 -1. 9 28.9 8 . 0(1919-27) 
1930-40 8 10 o. 1 2.8 - 21. 7(1-';27-39) 
1940-50 7 9 -4 . 9 3.2 5 .3 (19 39-49) 
1950-00 7 9.2 4.4 19 . 1 50.2(1949-59) 
1900-70 9 
, 
9 f 5.3 76 . 0(1959-07) 
Source: Sam e as Table 7. 
-
developed. It had. lZ mile of roads for every square mile of area in 
19Z0 which rose to .78 mile per square mile in 1970. Paducah is the 
major focal point. The region did not show much attraction for indus-
tries. Aft~r 1950, when some road connections were established 
between this region and the rest o f the State. some of the industrial 
development took place. The region does not show much relationship 
b etween the road system development a nd other social and economic 
factors. 
The Eastern MountaiI'. and Coal Field Region 
The Eastern Mountain and Coal Field region, occupying the 
whole north-south width of eastern Kentucky. has a mountainous 
topography. The few level Land areas are in the river valleys or -...... here 
the plateau top has been dissected by st r eams (Figure 2). The forests 
and minerals have been exploited w i thout much care for the land. The 
soil is poor and only i seven percent of the total area is under crops 
(Chapter Il). With such a poor geographical setting there is no wonder 
that the region had poor development of highways. 
This region comprises 31 percent of the total area of the Stat ..... 
H owever, in 1920 the region did not have more than 700 miles of 
roads . 36 The roads of this region have been given some attention 
since 1920. During the period 1920-1930, 29 percent of the total 
36Measured from the road map of 1920 . 
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roads constructed in the State were built in this region . During eac h 
decade thereaft er a considerable proportio n of the new construction was 
a llotted for the a r ea by the l egislature. Fifteen percent of the t otal new 
constructio n of the Stat e was put into thi s area during the period 1930-
1940. This percentage r ose to 34 percent during the following decade 
of 1940-1950. The region got on ly 19 percent of the tota1 n ew construc-
tion during the period 1960-1970 (Tabl e 11) . These figures are quite 
low with respect to its large area as well as the initial conditions of the 
r oads of the region. With res pec t to pavement o f roads the a rea d id not 
gel much attention except during the period 1960-1970 when 20 percent 
of the total pavement of the State was done in this r egion under the 
Appalachian Development Program (1 965 ) . Twelve percent o f the roads 
of the region are still unpaved. 
Road density jumped fr om. 05 mile per square miLe in 1920 to 
.39 mile per square mile in 1971. 
( 
This density is two-thirds of the 
13Z 
average density of the State and is just half that of the Jackson Purchase 
region (the highest in the State). The maximum increase in r oad 
density occurred between 1950 ( . 21 mile per square mile) to 1960 
( . 32 mile per s quare mile). 
Dis tribut ion and Majo r Focal Points 
Ther e was no place as such in 1920 to be called a focal point 
by definition . Major concentration o f roads was in the south-
ea!:tern part of the region . Thi s is where most of the people of the 
region were livin g (Figure Z). Most of the mining cities were also 
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located in this area . Distribution of roads became almost even by 1930 
but most of the roads were unpaved. The only paved r oads were U. s. 
60 from Ashland to Farmers (Rowan County), U. S. 23 from Bolts!ork 
(Boyd County) to Greenup (Gree nup County), from Fallsburg to Louisa 
(Lawrence County) and from Harlan to Middlesboro, U. S. 27 from 
Eubank to Burnside (Pulaski County) and from Flatrock (McCreary 
County) to the southern border of the State a nd U. S. 25 from Mt. Vernon 
(Rockcastle County) to the southern boundary of the State through 
Middlesboro. The only State numbered paved road was from Vanceburg 
to Tollesboro (Lewis County), None of the other paved roads were more 
lhan in six to seve n mile segments. Ashland, Catlettsburg a nd Corbin 
were the only focal points. Many more focal points were added by 1950 
s uch as Middlesboro, Pineville. Harlan, Somerset, Monticello, Irvine, 
Owingsville. Olive Hill and Grayson. The major concentration of paved 
roads was along the southern and south-eastern borde rs of the area. , 
Another concentration was around Ashland. The distributional pattern 
remained the same by 1970, except that a few additional roads and focal 
points emerged. The major change occurred in the central part of the 
region with the construction of the Mountain Parkway. 
Social and Economic Development 
In the eas tern Kentucky Coal Field r egion population increa sed 
from 1920 to 1940 only . After that the population of the r egion started 
decreasing . The developm e nt of roads during the period 1920-1940 gave 
the people of the region a c hance t o move out from this economically 
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stagnant area. It had 26.3 percent o f the population of the Stale in the 
year 1920, but by th e year 1970 this had dr opped to 2ll.4 percent. 
Urban population increased by 73. 6 percent during the period 1920 -
1930 . Most of these people were laborers working for the construction 
of roads. These people were not engaged in farming. so they were 
classed as urban . The second maximum increase in urban population 
during the period 1940-1950 was associated with the period when maxi-
mum road construction was done (34 percent of the State's tota l) . This 
also coincided with the maximum increase in industrial employment 
(59.3 percent) during the same period. The decrease in industr ial 
employment by. 5 percent during 1950-1960 coincides with the d ecreasing 
r a te of road construction. 
The Eastern Mountain and Coal Field regio n is the most under 
deve loped region of the State . The r oad density o f this hilly area was 
.39 mile per square mile ;n 1910 . The condition of the roads is quite 
I 
poor. The regio n did not get much attention until 1965 when Appalachian 
Development Program started. The maximum concentration of roads 
except Ashland area is in the south-eastern part. This is the region 
where coal mines are present. Maximum population of the region is also 
in this area. This r egion has its own particular characteristics. Urban 
population and industrial population were fairly high when the c oal 
mining and road con s truc tion pr ograms were in advanced stage . Now 
mCJst of the mines of the region have been exhausted and the roads a re 
helping the people to move out of the area to find employment some where 
else . 
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TABLE II 
EASTERN KENTUCKY COAL FIELD REGION 
RELATION BF-TWEEN ROADS, POPULATION AND INDUSTRY 
"10 Incr eas e "lo Incr eas e 
OJ'0 Expans ion 0/0 Expansion 0/0 lncr eas e in Urban in Industr ial 
of State's of State 's in Popula - Population Employment 
Total Road Paved Road t ion of the in the in the 
Year Expansion Expansion Regiona Regionb RegionC 
1920-30 29 19 73.6 -32.2 (1919 - 27 ) 
1930-40 15 18 15 7.3 2.6 (f927-39 ) 
1940 - 50 34 12 -3.2 45.9 59 . 3 (1939-49) 
1950-60 2 1 15. "7 . 15. 9 -4.6 - 0.5 (1949-59) 
t 
1960 - 70 19 20.5 
- 9 . 6 23 (1959-67 ) 
Source: Sam e as Table 7 . 
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Summary 
Development of roads is a function of integrated geographical 
elements. No single clement can completely explain the development of 
roads. The relation between population and road development is indirect. 
Mere number of people cannot be the cause of road development. This 
can best be explained with the example of underdeveloped countries with 
highest populations and poorest road systems. The same is true in 
Kentucky. 
Industries do not start coming to the area unless a fairly good 
network of roads to supply cheap transportation is set up. Once the 
industries are located. demand for more roads increases and helps in 
the development of roads. Industries also help in producing many 
service and business jobs and thus attracting the people from the rural 
areas which can be done only if mea ns of transportation are available. 
Since most of the industrie, are usually situated in the urban area s or 
I 
their suburbs. they help to increase the urban population. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION 
The o bj e ctives of this study have been to d etertnine the stages 
of growth, p a ttern of growth and distribution of r oads in the State 
Administered Highway Syst em o f Kentucky since 1920 by (1) ide ntifying 
the significant s tages of growth in light of the i r characteri s t ics, (Z) 
comparing some of the traits of growth with the o the r s tate s o f the nation, 
and (3 ) by stud ying the individual regiona l growth based upon their geo-
graphical setting. 
Stages of Growth 
F ive s ta ge s o f grqwth were j.· ecognized on the b as is of total road 
, 
mileage a nd the volumes of paving. The analysis of the previous chap-
ter s s how that these stages are distinctive in nature. 
T h e most notable conclusion which emerged from the stage-of-
growth ana lysis i s that the most significant period of growth in the State 
Maintained Highway System of K e ntucky came immediately after World 
War 11 whil e for the nation as a w hole the most significant period was 
from 1930-1940 (28 sta tes out of 48 had the most significant pe r iod from 
1930-1940). The amount of paving and th e quali ty of pavem e nt s h ow 
a dir ect r e lationship wi th the volume of mileage a dde d. 
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Status of Kentucky 
From the beginning (1920) of the study, the State of Kentucky 
has held a high position i n the nation on the basis of the total road mile-
age. though its status in the quality of r oads r ose only after 1940. 
Located in the center of the mid-eastern and mid-western states it also 
holds a transi tional position in the development of roa ds. Its road den-
sHy has always been far greater than its western and southern neighbor-
ing states but could never overcome the lead of the eastern neighbors. 
In paving. the State has followed diffe rent trends. During the 
first two stages the ratio of paved to the total mileage was low in 
Kentucky and its relation was stronger with the western and southern 
states. The later stages o f growth show an increased percentage of 
-paved roads in the State of Kentucky as .well as throughout the nation. 
except the eastern neighbors of Kentucky. So its relationship with the 
mid-eastern s tates in the 'lualicy of roads is weak. Considering the 
I 
qualities of its neighbors on all sides, the State has developed a fairly 
good sys tem of roads. 
Pattern of Growth 
The most important pattern of growth is connector growth. 
Major connecto r and r a dial patterns of growth did exist during the first 
three stages but in sma n proportions. With the increments in road 
milea ge almost all the s m a ll towns were connected with the roads and the 
whole sys t em turned into a minor connector pattern. At present (1970) 
to avoid the urban congestion and to make mobility easy and efficient, 
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by-pass growth is becoming important. Construc tio n of interstate and 
defe n se highways is a significant s tep towards solving the urban conges-
tion problems. 
Distribution of Roads 
As was postulated, the regional diffe r e nces in the distribution 
and type s of r oads are apparent. Jackson Purchase and the Bluegrass 
region had experienced the highes t degree o f r oad development through-
out all th e perio ds of deve lopm ent of roads . The Eastern Kentucky Coal 
Field regio n lagged behind noticeably. The other two r e gions d e veloped 
a t a medium speed. 
The stages of growth d etermined in the highway system of 
Kentucky nearly coincide with those o f most of the other states in the 
nation as is evident from the series of maps of the United States pre-
sente d in this s tudy . Th e intensity of growth diffe rs from one state to 
the oth e r a nd fr om one period 'o f gr vvth t o the other. A larger conclu -
I 
sion. then. e m e rges from this thesis. to the effect that the highway 
growth s tages recognized in the case of Kentucky typify the stages which 
all s t a te highway systems have gone through in developing the current 
net of h ighways across the nation. 
To th e be s t of the write r's knowledge. the only study of the 
. 1 
patte rns of growth of highways i s o n the paved road system of Georgia. 
1 J ames A. Liesendahl, II Expansion o f Paved R oads in the State 
Highway System of Geor gia. 1923 to 1962, II Unpubli shed Master' s Thesis. 
Athens, Georgia. 1964. 
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There is a great difference in the pattern of growth of two studies, so 
to conclude any typica l pattern of growth, m ore studies are r equired 
from the different parts of the nation. 
Relation Between Road Development and Geographical Factors 
The study shows that the physical setting of a place and the 
industrial development have direct rela tions to the development of roads . 
The structure o f the relationship is quite opposite in the two cases. 
Plain and smooth land provides easy means for the construction of high-
ways thus attracting the roads. while the industrial development is the 
after effect of highways. Roads belp to attract the industries by pro-
viding easy and cheap means of transportation. which they can do only 
afte r they have developed to a fairly good degree . 
There is no direct relationship between the growth of highways 
and the increase in total population or the urban population. The devel-
opment of highways cannot attract th~-' people if the area does not have 
I 
any e conomic bas e . Neither can the people help to get the new roads 
constructed if they are not prosperous enough to pay the taxes or buy 
bonds. So, in the economically insignificant areas like the Eastern 
Kentucky Coal Field region roads actually help to decrease the population. 
Future Growth 
The futur e growth of a road system can best be known by con-
s ide ring the future needs of the peopl e o f the State. A study done by the 
Kentucky State Highway Department shows that by the year 1990, the 
-
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State will need 765 m ore miles of roads in the large urban areas with 
50. 000 or more people. Small urban areas with 5.000 to 50, 000 people 
will need 420 more miles of roads. The requirement of rural areas will 
be 12,630 more miles. Z The proportions are nine percent for the urban 
areas and 91 percent for rural areas. (These needs are exclusive of 
already propos e d interstate and defens e highways). In th e future, almost 
all the expansion of roads in urban areas will be for the new localities. 
Almost all population growth of the next two decades will be in suburban 
portions of the metropolitan areas. 3 This is because the trends are 
toward s the rapid increase of urban population in suburban areas. In 
the interior of the cities no new construction of roads is expected 
because the central parts of the cities are supposed to decline as in the 
other large cities of the nation. On the road system of interior ci.:ies, 
some type of improvement of road surfaces or some additions to the 
lanes of the existing roads is exp,-, .::: ted. 
The maximum roJd expansion in the urban areas of the State 
is still expected in the Louisville area. This city is expected to grow 
even more in population and industries. According to State Highway 
Department Need Studies. 47 percent of the total funds to be spent fo)" 
urban road systems of the State will be spent for the Louisville highway 
2Kentucky Highway Departmentls projection. 
3Wilbur Smith a nd Associates. Futur e Highways a nd Urban 
Growth (T he Automobile Manufacturers Association, New Haven, 
Connecticut, 1961), p. iii. 
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system. The Covington and Newport area will have 13 percent and 
Paducah will receive 3.4 percent of th e total urban r oad funds. 21.5 
percent of all the urban highway funds will be spent in small urban 
areas. 
In most of the cases the suburban development is outside the 
city limits and comes under rural areas. Heaviest travel and greatest 
needs on ru r a l highways will be n ear large metropolitan areas o n the 
fringes of urbanization. Some of the rural highways have to be built to 
complete links within the system rathe r than because of traffic demands. 
Such links occupy the larger segments of roads . Most of the city s treets 
which might get some expansion and improvement are not under state 
maintenance. People are becoming more and more mobile and the tr~nd 
i s more towards going for out-door recreational activities like fishing. 
camping and picnicing. Almos t all of these facilities are in the rural 
areas away from the city.! Many more roads are needed to provide 
I 
transportation to get to these faciliti es. These are some of the reasons 
why 91 percent of all the new development of the state roads is needed 
in the rural areas. 
In the State itself, the Bluegrass r egion will get the maximum 
attention of the State Highway Department because it is a very impor-
tant area in the economy of the State. If the trend and the rat e of growth 
in the industrial d evelopment of the Pennyroyal region continued , there 
is a possibility that this region might get even more and better roads . 
Recently some oi l and gas explorations have begun i n Johnson, Floyd, 
Knott, Perry, Letcher and Pike Counties in Eastern Kentucky region. 
If the se explorations succeeded. this a r ea might get some more roads. 
but the c hances are not very bright. 
I 
1 
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APPENDI X A 
SUMMAR Y OF INFORMATION 
CONTAINED IN HIGHWAY STATISTICSa 
Motor Fuel Consumption and Taxation 
Tota l Motor.Fuel Consumption by months. Hig hway Use of 
Motor Fuel by months. Nonhighway Use of Motor Fuel, Motor Fuel 
exempted or r efunded , State Gasoline Tax Rates. State Mot or Fuel 
T ax Receipts. 
Moto r - Vehicle Registration and Taxation 
Slate Mot or - Vehicle Registr ation , Publicly-Owned Vehicles 
in the United States, Truck and Tractor-Truck Registration, Bus 
Registrations, State M otor-V ehic le Receipts , Stat e Motor-Carrier 
Tax Receipts. 
Sta l e Highway-User Taxes 
Disposition of State Motor-FueL Tax Receipts, Disposition 
o f State Motor-Vehicle Receipt s, Disposition of State Motor-Carrier 
Tax Receipts. Disposition of Receipt s fr o m State Im posts on Highway 
Users. 
Stat e Highway Income and Expendi tures 
Rec e ipts from H ighway-User Impost s and Other Inc ome . 
Disbur sements of Highway- User Imposts and Other Income. Receipts 
-
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(o r State-Administered Highways, Disbursement s fo r State-
Administered Highways, Receipts for County and Local Roads and 
Streets, Expenditures and Fund Transfer [or County and Local 
R oads and Streets, Highway-U ser Revenues for Nonhighway Purposes. 
Expenditures of Highway-User Revenues for Nonhighway Purposes, 
Costs of Collection and Administration of Highway-Us e r Revenues. 
State Obligations for Highways 
Change in Debt Status, Amount of Debt O u t s tanding. Receipts 
and Disbursements for Debt Services, Future Debt Service Require-
ments . 
Mileage of Public Roads and Streets 
Mileage Built on State t"rimary Systems. Mileage Built on 
, 
I 
Secondary Roads under State Control, Mileage Built on Urban 
Extensions of State System. Existing Mileage on State Primary 
Systems, Existing Mileage on Secondary Roads Under Stat e Control, 
Exis ting Mileage on Urban Extensions o f State System, Existing 
MUeage by surface widths-Primary System, Secondary Roads and 
Urban Extensions, Existing Mileage by Traffic Lanes - Primary 
Systems , Secondar y Roads a nd Urban Extensions, Divided Highways 
o n Secondary Roads, Divided Highways on Urban Extensions . Existing 
Rural Road Mileage by States, Existing Rural Road Mileage by types, 
Existing Rural Road Mileage in Parks, Forests Re servations. etc .• 
-
County and other Local Rural Road Mileage (first published in 1946 
Publication) . 
Federal Aid 
Mileage of the Designated Federal-Aid Systems (published 
[or the first time in 1948 publication), Mileage of the Federal Aid 
Primary System c1cssified by Surface Type, Federal Highway Funds 
Apportionments, A\"erage Hourly Wage Rates on Federal-Aid Projects. 
Average Man-Montes o f Federal and State Highway Employment. 
aHighway 5tatistics,1945 through 1947 (U . S. Public R C?ads 
Administration. Federal Works Agency) and Highway 
Statistics, 1948 through 1968 (U. S. Department of Commerce, 
Bur eau of ?ublic Roads ). 
-
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APPENDIX B 
KENTUCKY - DETAILED SUMMARY OF ROAD MILEAGE 
BY PAVEMENT TYPE 
Portland 
Low-type High-type Cement 
Total B ituminous Bituminous Concrete 
Road apaved Road Pavement Pavement and o ther s 
Year Mileage Mileage (M iles ) (Miles ) (Miles ) 
I 2 3 4 5 6 
1920 4.000 
1921 
1922 
1923 6.500 937 684 199 54 
19Z4 8.000 1.223 875 231 117 
1925 8.000 1.668 1.267 237 164 
1926 9.647 2.684 2.230 255 199 
19Z7 9. 647 2.779 2, 174 343 262 
1928 II . 500 3. 168 2. 398 449 321 
1929 II. 500 3.456 2. 635 489 3' 2. 
1930 15.000 4 .992 3.984 546 462 
1931 5.950 4. 022 2.578 839 605 
1932 6. 842 4.377 2.750 886 741 
1933 7. 319 2.524 1. 032 oil 881 
1934 7.538 4.317 2.790 641 986 
1935 8.238 4.914 3.255 675 I. 0 II 
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APPENDIX B Contd. 
I Z 3 4 5 6 
1936 8, no 5, 107 3,365 679 1,063 
1937 9, 007 5,539 3,556 757 I,ZZ6 
1938 9,40Z 5, 9ZZ 3,771 803 1,3Z8 
1939 9, 694 5, 990 3,786 838 1,366 
1940 9,853 6, 113 3,847 897 I, 369 
1941 9, 944 6,474 4,07Z 981 I, 4Z I 
194Z 10,069 6,706 4,ZZZ 1,033 1, 451 
1943 10, 18Z 6,796 4 ,Z I4 I, 16Z 1,4Z0 
-
1944 10, Z 16 6, 788 4,197 I,ZZ8 1,363 
1945 10,Z59 6, 957 4,33Z I, Z70 1, 355 
1946 10, 384 7, 3~9 4,705 1,345 1, 349 
1947 10,606 8, 006 5, 190 1,475 1,341 
1948 10, 935 8,360 5,458 1,599 1,303 
1949 II, 565 8,635 5, 665 1,688 I ,Z8 -
1950 13, 327 9, 3Z4 6,Z97 1,85Z I, 185 
1951 14, 811 9,956 6, 634 Z,ZZ9 1,093 
195Z 15,841 10,Z78 6,674 Z,570 1,034 
1953 16,95Z II, 103 5,035 5, IZI 947 
1954 17 ,6Z 1 II, 692 5,400 5,400 89Z 
1955 18, 37Z IZ,559 6,110 5,6Z7 8ZZ 
-
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I Z 3 4 5 6 
1956 19. 110 13, 521 6.4ZO 6. 18Z 8Z5 
1957 19.463 14.Z81 6.744 6. 694 759 
1958 19.599 15. 118 6.9Z1 7.408 706 
1959 ZOo OOZ 15.999 6. 984 8.316 699 
1960 ZO.4Z9 16. 773 6.937 9. 145 691 
1961 ZO.609 17.039 6.873 9.467 699 
196Z 20.880 17. 375 6.8Z 1 9.779 775 
1963 21.Z48 18 .Z97 6. 844 10.644 809 
1964 21.718 18.9Z3 6.808 II. 138 977 
1965 21. 978 19.585 6.555 lZ.079 951 
1966 ZZ. 196 19, 8y2 6. ZI3 IZ.699 960 
1967 24.765 ZI.95Z 6. 344 14 . 6Z8 980 
1968 Z4.81 6 ZZ.Z44 6.0Z4 15.159 1.061 
1969 24.898 ZZ. 6Z0 5. 773 15.631 I. ZI 6 
1970 
(Jan. 1)24.898 ZZ.6ZO 5.773 15.631 1. Z16 
apaved mileage does not include gravel. stone and stabilized soil 
s urfac e. 
Source: Highways Maki.ng Headway. A loepo rt of the Kentucky State 
Department o f Highways. 19ZO-1 970. His;hway Statistics. 
Surnm arl to 1965 and l-lis:hway Statis tics, 1966 throush t 968 
(U. S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of Public Roads), 
and Unpublished Highway figures lor 1970 from Kentucky 
State Departm ent o f Highways. 
-
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APPENDIX C 
UNITED STATES -- ROAD DENSITY BY STATES 
States 1923 1930 1940 194 5 1955 1968 
1 Z 3 4 5 6 7 
Al abama .08 
· 11 · 13 · 13 · Z8 .41 
Alaska • 0 1 
Arizona .OZ . OZ . 03 .03 . 04 . 04 
Arkansas 
· 16 · 16 .1 8 · 18 · 19 · Z7 
California . 04 . 04 .09 .09 . 09 .09 
Colorado . 08 .09 
· lZ .IZ .08 - . 08 
Connecticut . 37 . 44 .57 .6Z .60 .74 
Delawar e .Z4 
, 
.38 8 9 1. 90 1. 94 Z.10 , 
} 
Florida . 09 · 11 · 13 · 15 · ZZ .n 
Georgia .10 
· 1 Z · ZZ .Z3 · Z6 .Z 9 
Hawaii .15 
Idaho . 05 ,05 .06 , 06 .06 . 06 
Ill ino is .08 · 17 . ZI · Z 1 . ZZ .Z9 
Indiana · 1 1 ,17 .Z8 . Z9 ,Z 9 .31 
Iowa · I Z · 14 · 17 , 17 · 17 · 18 
Kansas .09 ' 10 · 1 Z · 1 Z . I Z · I Z 
Kentuc ky .Z O .37 
· Z4 .Z5 .45 .6 1 
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1 l 3 4 5 6 7 
Louisiana 
· 14 . 22 .38 .38 · 31 .32 
Maine .04 .06 .27 .28 . 33 .35 
Maryland .21 
· 31 . 41 .43 .44 . 52 
Mas sachus etts 
· 19 . 20 .23 .23 . 26 . 36 
Uichigan 
· 11 .14 . 16 .16 .16 . 15 
Minnesota . 08 .08 
· 13 · 13 .1 4 .15 
Mississippi 
· 11 · 13 . 13 · 13 .20 .22 
Missour i 
· 11 · 12 .23 .23 . 35 .• 45 
Montana .05 . 05 . 04 .06 .07 . 08 
Nebraska .08 
· 13 · 12 · 12 · 13 .12 
, 
Nevada .03 
, , 
. 03 .05 .05 .05 . 06 
New Hampshire . 24 .27 .39 .40 .42 .46 
New J ersey 
· 16 .24 . 21 .27 .23 .36 
New Mexico .07 .08 .08 .08 . 09 . 12 
New York .28 . 28 . 30 .30 . 26 .30 
North Car olina · 12 · 16 1. 12 1. 16 1. 32 1. 39 
North Dakota .09 
· 10 · 10 · 10 .09 . 09 
Ohio .26 .27 .45 . 45 . 44 . 47 
Oklahoma . 08 . 09 
· 12 · 14 · 15 . 19 
Oregon .04 .04 .07 . 07 .07 . 09 
~ 
APPENDIX C Gonld. 
1 Z 3 4 5 6 7 
P ennsylvania . Z4 .30 . 89 . 90 .9 1 1. 00 
Rhode Island .63 .83 . 71 .n . 74 1. 03 
South Carolina 
· 16 · 19 . 31 . 44 . 80 1. Il 
South Dakota .08 .08 .08 . 08 . 09 .11 
Tennessee · I l · 17 . 18 . 18 .lO . ZZ 
T exas .07 .07 . 09 . 10 . 19 .l4 
Utah .04 .04 .06 .06 .06 .07 
Ve rmont .46 .44 . 19 .lO . II · Z7 , 
Virginia · I l · 19 1. 13 1. 15 1. II 1. l6 
Washington .05 . 05 .09 .09 .09 
· 17 
West Virginia 
· 15 · 17 1. 36 1.37 1. 19 1. 3l 
Wisconsin 
· 18 · 18 .18 .18 . lO · 'ZI 
Wyom ing .03 . 03 . 04 .04 .05 . 06 
Sour ce: Ca lcu lated from Highway Statistics,Summary to 1965 and 
Highway Statis tics, 1966 thr ough 1968 (U . S. Department 
of Commerce , Bureau of Public Roads). 
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APPENDIX D 
UXlT ED STA T ES -- PAVED ROAD MILEAGE 
PERCEXTAGE OF THE TOTAL ROAD MILEAGE 
BY STATES 
Sta tes 1923 1930 1940 1945 1955 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Alabama 5. 7 14. 7 70.0 82 . 6 60 . 9 
Alaska 
Ariz.ona 9. 3 8 . .8 72.6 75.8 89 . 6 
Arkansas 10 .6 13 . 3 33 . 6 37.0 68 . 8 
California :;a .2 40 .0 77 . 7 79 . 9 84.1 
Colorado 2. 5 4.3 35 . 9 39.1 79.1 
Connecticut 7 0 .1 81. 8 97.5 100 . 0 100.0 
Delaware 99. 8 94.2 44.6 48.0 61. 1 
Florida 31. 1 44.6 90.94 94.3 98 . 7 
Geor gia 0. 9 19 .4 48.3 58.6 87 . 8 
Hawaii 
Idaho 11. 4 5. 1 59.6 64.3 82.1 
Il linois 8 6. 3 77. 9 99.1 99.7 99.8 
Indiana 56 . 7 67 .3 97 . 0 96 . 3 93.6 
Iowa £ . 5 45.5 71.9 74 . 1 86 . 6 
Kan s as 9. Z 12 . 9 66 .6 71.5 94.7 
153 
1968 
7 
74 . 6 
36. 0 
94.9 
84.5 
8e . 7 
96 . 6 
95 . 2 
89.7 
99.5 
98.1 
~<.O 
'4:' 
99.8 
100.0 
98.2 
100. 0 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Ke ntucky 20 . 9 33 . 3 62.0 67 . 9 88.3 89.6 
Louisiana 1.0 6.5 23. 2 25.0 59.2 94.4 
Maine 17.8 18 .3 67 .0 70 . 1 85 .0 92 . 2 
Maryland 83. 4 84 . 0 98 . 6 99.2 99.4 97.9 
Massachusetts 90.5 96.3 100.0 99.9 100.0 95 . 4 
Michigan 36.0 49.0 71. 4 78.8 89.8 100.0 
Minne sota 9.7 20 . 8 70.0 71.2 92.3 88.9 
Mississippi 4.4 7 . 9 52 .9 59.9 68 . 8 90.4 
Mi ssouri 140.0 32 . 2 44.2 48.5 56.3 9"3.3 
Montana 0.5 0 . 7 73.0 59 .6 67.1 73.0 
Nebraska 1.4 3.4 40.3 43 . 2 52" 1 87.9 
Nevada 2. 1 2 . 1 53.6 53.2 65 . 5 77 . 0 
New Hampshir e 14 . 3 20 . 2 96.3 96.3 97.8 98.7 
New J ersey 70.0 86. 7 99 . 1 82.5 99.3 79.0 
New Mexico 0.8 0.9 41.4 43.9 62.0 75.6 
New York 67.2 79. 3 87.0 90.4 98 .1 96 .0 
No rth Carolina 38 . 0 48.4 19.3 20.4 50 . 5 65.6 
North Dakota o. 1 O. 1 22.2 27.5 45.9 94.7 
Ohio 3 1. 3 63.0 86 . 4 89.6 96.6 97.6 
Oklahoma 10.0 25.0 58.3 60 .0 84.7 93.7 
APPENDIX D Contd. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Oregon 20 . 1 28. 1 71.5 80.0 91. 3 80.7 
Pennsylvania 66. 5 64.0 76.8 81. 6 85.7 83.8 
Rhode Island 30 . 3 54 . 0 95 .0 96. 0 100.0 86.7 
South Carolina 6.0 25 .2 67.1 56.3 76.0 92.6 
South Dakota 0 . 0 0.9 39.2 47.1 n.o 83.0 
Tennessee 33 .6 48.6 68.0 75.8 97.6 97.3 
Texas 16.0 20.7 84.4 91. 8 99.9 99.9 
Utah 7.9 8.7 48.7 52.2 71.2 86.6 
~ 
Vermont 2.8 9. 1 71. 6 76.0 88.6 94.3 
Virginia 33 .0 37. 7 30.5 35 . 4 53.2 66.5 
Washington 19 .3 24 . 0 82.2 86.2 97.3 58.5 
West Virginia 30.0 52.0 21. 3 25.4 32 . 9 42.8 
Wisconsin 20.2 38 . 0 99.3 99.0 99.9 97.1 
Wyoming 1.5 1.1 90.4 96.5 95.8 98.4 
Source: Calc ulatec. from Highway Statistics, Summary to 1965 and 
Highway 5:atistics, 1966 through 1968 (U. S. Department 
of Commez-ce. Bur eau of P ublic Roads) . 
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APPENDIX E 
KENTUCKY 
Industrial 
Urban Wage 
P opulati on Population Earners 
Counties 1920 1920 19 19 
I 2 3 4 
Adair 17.289 70 
Allen 16.761 35 
Ande r son 9. 982 50 
Ballard 12.045 25 
Barren 23.356 2.561 272 
, 
Bath II . 996 60 
BeLL 33.988 10.944 569 
Boone 9. 572 
Bourbon 18.418 6. 317 aOI 
Boyd 29.281 18.915 2.580 
Boyle 14.998 5. 099 258 
Bracken 10.2 10 179 
B r eathitt 20.614 862 
Br eckinridge 19. 652 228 
Bullitt 9.328 15 
Butler 13. 197 32 
Caldwell 13. 975 3.689 273 
-
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I 2 3 4 
Calloway 20.802 56 
Campbell 61.868 49.370 3.470 
Car lisle 8.231 27 
Carroll 8.346 151 
Carter 22.474 1.093 
Casey 17.213 84 
Christian 35,883 9.688 626 
Clark 17. 90 1 8.342 280 
Clay 19.795 124 
Clinton 8. 589 10 
Crittenden 13.125 19 
Cumberland 10. 648 14 
Daviess -10.733 17.434 1. 960 
Edmonson 10.894 20 
Elliott 8.887 40 
Estill 15.569 2.799 
Fayette 54.664 41.544 1.260 
Fleming 15.614 60 
Floyd 27.427 236 
Franklin 19. 357 9.814 593 
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1 2 3 4 
Fulton 15. 197 6,048 794 
Gallatin 4,664 
Garrard 12, 503 15 
Grant 10,435 11 
Graves 32,483 6, 594 841 
Grayson 19,927 140 
Green 11,391 17 
Greenup 20,062 655 
.. 
Hancock 6,945 22 
Hardin 24,287 2,526 464 
Harlan 31, 546 
I 
2,650 162 
I 
Harrison 15,798 3,855 112 
Hart 18,544 88 
Hender son 27,609 12,258 I, 011 
Henry 13,411 28 
Hickman 10,244 139 
Hopkins 34, 133 8 , 670 344 
Jackson II, 687 190 
Jeffe rson 286, 369 241,982 30,960 
John son 19,622 58 
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1 2 3 4 
Jessamine 12,205 2,783 56 
Kenton 73,453 61,700 4,784 
Knott II , 655 14 
Knox 24, In 1,184 178 
Larue 10, 004 74 
Laurel 19,814 81 
Lawrence 17, 64 3 35 
Lee 11,918 306 
Leslie 10,097 36 .. 
Letcher 24,467 4,698 100 
Lewis 15,869 133 
, 
t 
Lincoln 16,48 1 39 
Livings ton 9,732 38 
Lo~an 23,633 3, 120 211 
Lyon 8,795 21 
McCracken 37,246 24, 582 3,812 
McCr eary 1 I, 676 
McLean 12,502 163 
Madison 26,284 5, 625 82 
MagoCfin 13,859 49 
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2 3 4 
Marion 15, 527 3,245 73 
Marshall 15 ,21 5 26 
Martin 7,654 
Mason 17,760 6, 110 462 
Meade 9,442 45 
Mer cer 14,795 3,757 124 
MeT.ifee 5,779 7 
Metcal!e 10,075 16 
, 
Monroe 14,214 79 
Montgomer y 12,245 3, 992 92 
Mor gan 16, 518 174 
Muhlenber g 33, 353 3, 102 203 
Ne lson 16, 137 113 
Nicholas 9,894 38 
Ohio 26 ,473 61 
Oldham 7,689 14 
Owen 12,554 5 
Ow s ley 7,820 18 
P endleto n 11,719 26 
P e r ry 26, 0 42 4, 349 228 
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2 3 4 
P ike -19,477 677 
Powell 6, 745 112 
Pulaski 34,0 10 4, 659 877 
Robertson 3,871 
Rockcastle :5,406 134 
Rowan 9,467 562 
Russell : I , 854 31 
Sco tt : 5, 318 3,906 78 , 
Shelby l 8 , 532 3,762 29 
Simpson l l,I50 3, 155 55 
Spencer 7,785 7 
Taylor l 2 ,236 216 
Todd 15, 694 109 
Trigg i 4, 208 26 
Tr imble 6, 011 
Union ; S,040 2, 652 42 
W arr en ,0 ,858 9,628 443 
Washingto~ .of, 7 73 15 
Wayne : 6, 208 94 
Webst e r 2 0,762 4, 152 44 
-
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1 2 3 4 
Whitley 27,749 2,220 I, 171 
Wolfe 8,783 7 
Woodford 11,784 30 
Undistr ibuted 682 
Total 2,416,630 633,431 69;340 
Source: 14th U. S. Census of Population. 1920 (U . S . Department 
of Commerce, Bureau of the Census ). Vol. 1. p. 150 and 
Vol. II. pp. 1341-1342 and U. S. Census of Manufactur e,,;, 
1919 (U . S. Departm ent of Commerce. Bureau of the 
Census ), Vol. IX. pp. 481 - 482. 
I 
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KENTUCKY 
Industrial 
Road Urban Wage 
Mileage Population Population Earners 
Counties 1970 1970 1960 1967 
I Z 3 4 5 
Adair 233.8 12,749 
Allen 175.4 12, 393 3, 324 SOO 
Anderson 153.0 9,231 2,523 600 
Ballard 152 . 7 7,969 
Barren 292.7 27,676 10,069 2,300 ·' 
Bath 153.5 9,041 
aell 251. 4 3·1, , 9< 15,788 900 
Boone 206. I I 32,272 5, 848 1,300 
Bourbon 155. 1 18,035 7,791 800 
Boyd 167.4 50,838 39,834 
Boyle 140.6 20,351 9,010 2,200 
Bracken 139.0 7,025 
Breathitt 255.5 13,863 
Breckinridge312 .3 14,369 
Bullitt 167.5 25,003 
Butler 210.7 9,432 400 
Caldwell 221. 0 12,603 5,618 
~ 
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1 2 3 4 5 
Calloway 23 5 . 4 27,206 9,303 
Campbell 157. 1 88, 149 71,984 3,400 
Carlisle 142.4 5,230 
Carroll 133 . 9 8, 387 3,218 1, 300 
Carter 2,3 . 6 19,496 
Casey 222.3 12,608 300 
Clark 177. 5 24,473 10,187 2, 100 
Chri s ti an 419. 2. 55 , 539 19,465 2,900 
Clay 21 9. 7 17,601 
Clinton H3.9 7,7U";' 
Crittenden 17 1. 4 8,253 
Cumberland 155 . 9 6,681 
Daviess 282.6 78,327 42,471 10, 100 
Edmonson loiS . S 8,482 
Ellio tt 147 . 7 5,721 
Estill 142.3 12,526 2, 955 
Fayette 27&. 8 172,927 111,940 16,000 
Flem ing 226. 9 10, 398 
Floyd 2 01. :, 34,751 3, 133 400 
Franklin 1;;S.7 32,949 18,365 2, 300 
, 
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1 2 3 4 5 
Fulton 184.9 10, 122 3,265 700 
Gallatin 101 . 7 3, 992 
Garrard 128 . 3 9 , 311 3, 02 1 
Grant 176. 5 9,485 
Grave s 43 0 .8 30,745 10,762 3,300 
Gray son 31';.4 15,880 2,982 700 
Green 172.6 9,970 300 
Gre e nup 209 .5 33,200 8,257 ~ 400 
Hancock 1 i "7 • 5 6,832 
Hardin 398. 2 76, 614 13,025 2, 000 
Harlan 278.0 36,596 12,258 500 
Harrison 159. 4 13,959 5, 64 1 I, 100 
Hart 278 .5 13,448 400 
Heuderson Zb-:!' 6 35,329 16,892 
Henry 20 6.1 10,593 
Hic kman 197 . 0 5, 874 
Hopkins 37 .. 1. 8 37,090 18, 898 I, 100 
Jac kson }7 9 .7 9,796 
Jeffe rs on 421.7 688,774 540,458 90 , 100 
Jessamine 109.9 16,760 7,048 
~ 
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1 2 3 4 5 
Johnson 197.9 16, 845 4,025 
Kenton 196. 1 128, 655 101,657 4, 100 
Knott 177.1 15,306 
Knox 192.4 23,547 4, 587 600 
Larue 162.7 10,566 
Laur el 298.2 26,984 4,035 900 
Lawrence 2 17 .6 10,407 
Lee 110 .0 6,400 
Leslie 151. 2 II, 383 
L e tcher 238.3 22 , 59" 3,202 
J. 
Lew is 194.7 
, 
12,176 
Linco ln 219.7 16,053 
Livingston 188. 7 7,391 
Logan 335 . 7 21,501 5,861 2,400 
Lyon 115.2 5, 126 
McCracken 258 . 9 58,571 34,479 4,800 
McCr e ary 183.9 12 , 204 300 
Mc Lean 203.5 8,789 
Madi s o n 268.5 43,629 16,470 2, 000 
Magoffin 188. 6 9,782 
-
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I 2 3 4 5 
Marion 178.8 16,064 4,8 13 1,000 
Marshall 285.8 19,639 3,074 3,000 
Martin 120. 6 9, 150 
Mason 160.6 17, 157 8,484 2,400 
M eade 22~.8 17,948 
Menifee 113. 1 3,936 
Mercer 152. 3 15, 716 6,061 1,400 
Metcalfe 161. 7 7,797 -.. 
Monroe 181 .3 11,353 900 
Montgom e ry 145. 1 15, 226 5,370 1,600 
Morgan 231.0 9,736 
Muhlenberg 287.9 27, 074 6,892 600 
Nelson 285. I 23, 167 4,798 1,200 
Nicholas 122 . 8 6,379 
Ohio 292.9 18,213 700 
Oldham 151. 7 14, 104 
Owen 223.7 7,248 
Owsl e y 106 . 1 4,83 9 
Pendleton 16 i. :;, 9,722 2,568 
Perry 2l5.3 24, 373 5,958 
-
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1 2 3 4 5 
Pike -i J'1 .9 58,876 4, 754 
P owell 1 S 1. 3 7,630 
PuLaski 36 1. 0 34 , 541 10,757 1,900 
Robertson 7 S.3 2,094 
Rockcastle 2 :~ .2 12,054 
Rowan Ic";.3 16, 364 4. 170 800 
Rus se ll 17 : . (, 10,279 
Scott 2: : .0 18, 073 6,986 l 600 
She lby 235.4 18,869 4 , 525 
Simpson 10 ':: .6 I. 542 5,3 19 2, 000 
Spencer 1 i. '7 • 6 5 , 414 
Taylor 1 & 1. 3 16,898 6, 966 
T o dd I Sic . 0 10,76 1 500 
Tri gg 2': ;.8 H,397 
Trimble 9'; . 2 5, 114 
Union 27 0 . 7 15,587 3,74 1 400 
Warren 33 1. 2 53 , 916 28, 338 5,200 
Was hington ! ~ = . 5 10 , 533 
Wayne 20:.8 13, 91 1 2,94 0 500 
Webster 243 . 7 12,765 3,771 600 
-
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1 2 3 4 5 
Whitley 269.3 23,50 1 9,221 600 
Wolfe 158.6 5, 347 
Woodford 134 . 5 14, 121 4,060 1,800 
Undistributed 
Total 24,897.4 3, 160,555 1,353,215 224,800 
Source: Unpublished Highway Statistics for 1970 from State Highway 
Department, Frankfort, Ky .. Preliminary Report of U. S. 
Census of Population, 1970 (Unpublished) ,U. S. Census_ Jf 
Population, 1960 (U. S . Department of Commerce. Bureau 
of the Census ). Vol. I pp. 19-9 to 19-10 and U. S. Census of 
Manufactures, 1967, Preliminary Report (U. S. Department 
of Commerce, Bureau of th e Census), pp. 18-4 to 18-5. 
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